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William Ro,,ard Taft#·. son of Alphonso and !.1ouisa Maria

Taft# was born in Cincinnati on Sept~ 15th~ 1857,

· He attended Woodward High School in Cincinnati, from
which he

WHS

graduated

in

1874,

In 1878 he ~as graduated

with honors from Yale, and began the study or law in the
Cincinnati Law'School,· He received the L.L~B. degree from

that school in

1sao·, ·being admitted to the Ohio bar the same

For"a short time he was· law reporter on·the Cincinnati
Times~ and later on the Cincinnati

Commercial.

From 1881 .

to 1883 he wns assistant prosecuting attorney of' Hamilton
County,. Ohio, dur-ing a pa.rt of which period he was also Col•

lector

or

Federal Internal Revenue.

From 1883 to 1887 he

practice~ law in Cincinnati~ being assistant county solici-

tor of Hamilton Count~ from 1885 to 1887.

On June 19,, 1886,

he married !,f1ss Helen Herron, daughter . of John W. Herron of
{

Cincinnati.

~

From 1887 ·to 1890 he was judge of the superior

oo\U't ot Cincinnati~

In 1890-he was appointed by President

Harrison as Solicitor General of the United States; two years
later he·was appointe~ United States ~irouit Judge for the

sixth circuit, in which cape.city he served for eight years.
In 1900 Mr. Taft was chosen by President McKinley to
I

bead a commission for e·stablishinr; civil government· in the .
Philippines•,

1901.

He served upon this _commission until July 4.,

Upon the latter date be became the first civil governor

of the Philippine Islands,. which position he held until Feb •.1,
r

1904 •. Fron(Feb •.1.,. 1904, to June 30., 1908, he served as Sec•

vii

or

tary

War in the Roosevelt Cabinet, during which period

he was in charge of the construction of the Panama Oannl.
In 1906 he was sent by President Roosevelt to Cuba to adjust
./

'

•

I

•

'

the insurrection there, and for a short time he acted as·
prov is iona:l governol:• f:)f. the ls land.
In the Republican National Convention of 1908., 1. tr. Taft
."'

.-·

w~s cho~en as that party's candidate for the presidency. and
on November 3rd of thnt yenr he was elected President
Untted
States.
,;,/
-

of

the

He was renominated in June, 1912~· by the Re•

. publican ,National Convention at Chicago, but was defe~ted in
the Novembe:r election or that year by Woodrow Wilson.

In 1913 Mr~ Taft became Kent professor

or

law at Yale,

which position he held until 1921, lecturing on constitutional~
;

law in the college and law school.

,.

During the World Viar he

served as joint-chairman
of the National War Labor Board.
.

'

From 1906 to 1913 he was president ··or the American NattCJne.1

Red Cross; 1n 1913 be was

president of the League to Enforce

Peace.
In 1921 President Harding appointed Mr. Taft.as Chief
Justice of the United States, h1s appointment being confirmed
by the Senate on June 30, 1921,

He took the official oath on

July 7, 1921, and was installed on October 3rd.

Mr. Taft is.the author.~!'f' or several books, the most im•
portant of which are the following: Popular Government, 1913;
Ethics in Service, 1915; The Antitrust Act and the Supreme

OoU?'t., 1914; The Presidency, its Duties, its Powers, its Opportunit'tes, and its Limitations., 1916; Worl~ Peace,

a. written

debate with William Jennings Bryan, 1917; Present Day Problems,
Viii

,.

l908J

our

Chiei" Magistrate and His Powe:rs., 1916; Political .

Issues and outlooks, l909J,.Four Aspects of C1v1o Duty# 1906;
and the Taf't Papers on the League·of Matioi:isj 1920.

·
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
It is seldom that one finds so long and useful a record of public service as that possessed by the present Chief
Justice or the united Statesj William Hownrd Taft; whose public career extends over forty~e1ght years.

Having entered

public life in 1881 at the age of twenty-four; Mr. Taft has,
with the exoepti~n of two brief periods; been a public servant
continuously from that time to the present'.

in Which he has served have been Widely

The capacities

Varied; his

Off1C8S

have been both local and national; both elective and appointive.
From assistant prosecuting attorney of an Ohio county, his

fi~st public office, he has risen to fill the highest elective
'

'

and appointive offices within the gift or the nation,- the
Presidency and the Chief Justiceship.

And to him, moreover;

belongs the additional distinction of being the first man to
hold both of these great o£fices.
It would be almost impossible for anyone to be so long
and intimately connected with the executive and judicial

branches of our national government without :formulating., consciously

Ol'

otherwise• certain theories as to the nature of

government in general a11d certain ideas as to wb.at our ovm
national government, in particula.?' 1 should be and do.

_involves, of cours~, tho formulation

or

This

a set of attitudes as

to the interpretation of ou~ constitution and the powers of
the national government therunder,·-- in other words, a body

of constitutional doctrine.

It .is the purpose

or

this study to ascertnin; in so

tar as is possible from the material available, the attitude

of Mr~ Taft as to the interpretation ancl application

or

sev~

eral of the more important or controversial provisions o:f the
constitution,

To this end;, a comprehensive study has been

ma.de or the opinions written· by lfr,~ Taft since his accession

to the Chief Just1oesh1p of the United St~tes, as well as of
considerable ea:rliar material;., including his ~o:re :. important.
published works and certain of his_ publ~c addresses,~

An at•

tempt has been made to bring together unde,;- the various chapter headings niost of th_e material l'Alevant 1.;o the pirticula.r
,

.

'

'

constitutional provisions selected for detailed treatment:.

It is hoped t~at s.dditt~nal material,; particularly the opinions
,vritten by·

Mr·.

Taft ns circuit judgej• may be used at some

future time in the compilation or a more comprehensive paper
than the one at hand
can possibly be·.
.
,,

"

'

'\

. In the chapter on the Chief' Executive) we have drawn
rather hefi~1ly upon the views ex.pressed by Mr,. Tart in his

interesting and illuminating book Our Chief Masistrate and
His Powers~ ·The mate:rial in the chapter- on the Judiciary is
taken largely from various addresses made by Mr·~ To.ft during
his presidency:, from ~xoerpts f:rom his various books\, and from
his Arizona Veto Message·.

The chapters on the First Eight

Amendments·~ the Fourteenth Amendmen,t~ and the Commerce _Clause,

are based almost entirely upon Chief Justice Taftts Supreme
,I

Court opinions~

It is the purpose of the present chapter to

consider the ideas of Mr. Taft as .to the nature and purpose of
governmen·t iu gt:u1e1•al, anu ·ho obse1•ve bx·ie.fly his attitude upon

some of the ·constitutional questions which have not been

___ -

selected fol' more detailed treatment in subsequent chapters,

___________

--:- and Purapose
Government and Constitutions - Thetr Nature

..;;;;;.;:;_.;..;;;..;;;.;;;.;..;._~--......;......;. _

....;...·.

In his theory as to the nature and purpose

or

govern~

ment, Mr. Taft. seems to lean to,vard the ideas "f Bentham and
the other Utilitarians,.

In an address du:r:f.ng his presidency

he defined government as "a human instrumentality to secure

the greatest good to the greatest number 1 and the greatest
happiness to the individual" .1 •tThe ob;f~ct

~:r

~ove:rnmA:nt",

however, ''is not only to· secure tho greatest good to the
greatest nwnbar, but also to do this as near as may be by
securing the :rights of each individual in his liberty~ prop•
ercy, and pursuit of happiness" • 2
'

The· best government., in the sense of the one best pro~

tecting the rights and providing for the ne':lds of all classes,

is one in which eveey class hns a voice. but since government

by unanimous vote is impossible, the majority of the electorate
must rule. 3 Since, therefore, expediency decrees that the
majority sh~ll rule in a popular government, it is neceasnr.y

that the whole people, by the adoption of a constituti.ori, i:rnpose
certain restraints upon the action or-' the majo1,1ty to the end
that the fundamental rights of the minority may be properly
safeguarded.

"Constitutions are checks upon the ha,sty action

of the majority.

They a~e the ·self-imposed restraints of a

who~e peopla upon a majority
.

or

them
.

to

secure sober action· and

a respect fo,:, the rie:.hts of the minority, and. of the individual

in his relation to other individuals~ and in his relation to

4
the whole people 1n their character· 8.s · a atc1te or government".
Indeed, the value of a ,vrittan const.itution lies 1n the fa.ct

that it consists of a body of limitations ftimposed by a highly
intelligent people in their calm And de11berat?1ve moments upon
'

action which may be ta.ken by themselves und~r the ir1fluenoe

•'

'

of .passion and prejudice". 5

Im:e~rtance of the States under our Federal System-

Attempts of Congress to Usurp State Po~
througp. it~ Pow.~r to Tax

While Mr. Taft is an exponent of a strong na.t1onnl gov·ernment, he is ·certainly not one who v.rould annihilate the polit-

ical importance of ow, states by taking from them their present
governmental ''runctione.

l!e denounces the proposition that, be-

cause the states are not as·active as they should be in suppressing evil and accomplishin g good, the federal government should
assume some of their functions.

"This would break up our whole

Federal Systemn. 6 : "A centr~l-ized system

or

government, in

which the President and Congress regulated the doorsteps

or

the people of this country, would break up the Union in a short
time.

Those v1ho lightly call for this extension really do not

widerstand the dangorous proposition .they 'are

urging". 7

The unwillingnes s of ttr. Taft to allow the national

government to usurp the powers and functions ~ightfully belonging to the ata.tas is e.mply illustrated by his opinions in two

important cases 1n which the Supreme Oou:rt declared invalid
certain aots of Congress passed unde!' guise

or

the taxing power.

' 8

'
The first of these is the Child Labor Tax Case.

-sThe federal Child Labor Tax Law of 1919 (40 Stat.1138,c.1 8)
required that nny mine or quar1. y- employing children under six.•

teen years of age; or any mill., cannery, vrorkship., factory, or
manufacturin g establishmen t employing children und.er fourteen,
or childre~ between fourteen.and sixteen more then eight hours
a day. six dnys a we.ek, or before eix o'clock A.M., or after

seven o•clock P.M. 1 should pay to the federal government ten
per cent of its net earnings as an.excise tax.
ever.

was·

howThe "tax",
.
.

not to apply to anyone employing a child in viola-

tion of the law when such employer believed the child to be

of Proper age.
The Drexel Furniture Oompany,·whi oh was engaged in·the
manufactur-e of furnit.ure in North Carolina., received a notice

from Bailey, Oollectqr.of Internal Revenue.t that it had.been
assessed ten per cent of its profits for 1919, for employing
a boy under fourteen years of age.

The company paid the ta~

undel' protest and s~ed Bailey in the United States District

Court to recover it~

The district court ge.ve judgment,for the

company, and Bailey appealed.
In aff'1rm1nA" t:ht!) .1ud,nnent of thf'l low~r> cou:rt

fft'lff

hnld-

ing the act of Congress unconstituti onal, Chief Justice Ta.ft
declared that it was patent upon the f~ce of the act that it
was.not a legitimate measure for raising revenue, but e.n
attempt to regulate the en1ployment. of children in the states-

a ftmotion reserved exclusively to the stntes under the Tenth.
Amendment.

The so-called "tax" was ~n rea.lity a penalty

labor.
placed upon employers of child
.
"

It was only when an

employer knowingly employed children within the prohibited

ages and hours that he was required to make the stipulated
nsc1enter is associated with penalties not with

payment.
taxes.

The .. employer•s factory_, is to be'. subject t<;> inspect+on,.

at any time not only by the taxing officers or the Treasury# .
the Department normally charged with the collection of taxes,
but also·by the Secret~ry of Labor and his subordinates whose
.

~

-

.'

,.

~

'

normal- tunotion . is the advancement and protection of the welfare
'

of the workers.

~

.

\

In the

or

11r.)lt

th~se featur~s of the act. a

cour'\i must be blind not ·to see that the so-called tax is imposed
to stop the employment of children w1th1n the ag~ limits pre•
scribed •. Its _prohibitory and regulatory effect

are palpable.

n:na

purpose

All others can see ai:id understand this. · How

can we p:r-operly abut our minds to it?n.9

''out .;of a prope~ resp~ct for the acts of. a co'5rdina.te
:

'

-

-

~

...

'

'

branch of the Government", said the Chief Jusyice, "this Court

bas gone far to sustain· taxing ~c~s as such# even though there
has been ground for suspecting ,from. t_he ·weight of the tax it

But., in the act before

wus intended to dest.roy 1ts subject.
us, the :.Presumpt :1.o-n "f · v~.lid:; ty Of:Jtmnt
proof

or

visions.

,,,..,..,7~11,

b~nP,.,~-

+'h•

the oontxaary is ·.found on the very faoe of its pro.Grant the validity

or. this

law~ rm~ all that Con• ..

gress would need to doa hereafter, in seeking to take ove:r to
its control any one of the great number of subjeQts,of public
interest, jurisdiction of which the States ho.Ve never pat-ted ...
with, and. which are reserved. to them by the Tenth Amendment,

would be to enact a detailed measure

or

complete regulation

of the subje·c~ end enforce it by a so-called tax upon depar•
tures from it.

To give such magic to the word •tax• ·would be

or

to break down all constitutiona l. lim1tnttori

the powers

or

Congress and eompletelf vdpe ·out the sovm~o1gnty of 1;ha .

stntes". 10
The second case is thnt

·or

Rill v. Wttllaoe, 11 1n·

Yihich the Supreme ·Court was ·required ·to pttS! upon tlle validity
or the fnd~rnl

Future T:rnding Act of 1921 (42 Stat,187,c.,8 6) •.··

'?hat act imposed. a tax{of 20,! a bushel on all oont11acts tor
the sAle of grain for future delivery, 1,ut excepted from 1ts
n.ppl1cat1on snles on boards of trride· designated. us contrt:,ct

-maT'ltets

by

the 5tAOT'"'~~~,,

such boards

or· oet•tain

ttr. Atr.r:t~•,ltu're•

on r1:,1.r,11m..,,.t by

cont:litions und 1~equi:,emento t:iet forth

1n the act •. A cormiiss1on consisting

or

th0 Seo:retnry 'of J\gri•

culture, the·· Sec:retn:ry of Ooronierc~, and tha Attot.tn~y Oanar1.1l
i

,me autl10~1zed to· suspend or :retroke the des1gnnt1an

or

a

board ~o:r failure to· comply v1i th tho -requtr~mt.1nts ..

ln holding tha·· net unoonst1tut:l .onal, Chief Justice
Taft, speo.k1ng for t;he Court, decla!'edt "It 1e impossible to

escape. the conviction, f1--om a full :rearling

or

this. le.w, that

1t·was enncted for tha pu:rpone or Pesulating the conduct of
busineas of boards of trade tht·o~.h aupexrvision of the secretary of Agr1ou1ture r,nd the use of en ·a&1i11S.at:N1tivti t:r-1bWlal
oons1et1ng of that seo:reta:ry, the Secretary

the Attorney Gene~nl.

ot

Cor:m1e:rce, and

Indeed. the ti.tle ot the act recites

that one or 1ta pu:rposfls 1s tho :ro~i1a.t1on of l,otird.s or t:re.d.e,.
As th~ bill shows thA 1mpQs:lt1011

or

20,J s bushel on the Vflr1ous

gre!na atfeotetl' by the tAx !s burdom.1ome •••• The· merd.f0et pur•

· pose or the tax 1s to compel boerd.ra of tt1ede to comply with
regulations, man7 or 1!Ah1oh oan have no relevancy to the colleo•

-a· tion of the tax at all •• ~ -The act. is in essence and on its

face a complete l'egulntion of boards of ti>ade., withe. penalty
of 20p a bushel on e.11 'futures• to coerce boards of trade
and their members into compliance.

Wh.en this purpose· is de-

clared in the title to the bill, and is so clear from.the
effect of the provisions of the bill itself~ it leaves no

ground upon which the provisions we have been considering can
be sustained as a. valid exercise

or· the

taxing power't .12

In this conne~tion it is 1nter•eet1ng to note tha.t in
~

more recent opinion Chief Justice Tart seems inclined to

indulge a stronge~ presumption in favor

purported taxing measure.

or

the validity of a

13 in upIn Nigro v. United States,

holding the validity of the f.ederal Anti-Narcoti c Aq.t,, h~ sai~:
"In interpreting the Act, we must assume that it is
measure, for otherwise it would be no lav, at all.

El

taxing ··~

If 1t is a

mere act for the purpose of regulating and rest~a1n1ng the pur•
Qhase ot the opiate and other drugs, it is beyond the power of
Congress and must be regarded as. invalid".1 4
It i~_.true, as pointed out by the Chief Justice in his

opinion, ti·1a.t; the Naroot1c Act netted the tt•easury a substan•

tial revenue·-- approximatel y

$1,ooo.ooo

a yea~.

Neve~theless ,

he seems ~o indulge a stronger presumption in favor of the al-

leged taxing character of' the measure in the Nigro case than
in eithe:r.the Child' Labor Tax Case or that of Hill v. Wallace •
. It seems not unlikely ~pat :the willingness on the part or the
the val.idity of the Narcotic
Court to go so far 1n upholding
,
'

Act m.ay have been due, .at lenst in part, to an opinion that·
~Vil ls ·'inherent in the drug t:re.ff1o than. in
greater . s;be1~1
·'

either child labor or future trading.

Sepe.rattan of Powers:
Although he .adheres., in g<meral, to the theory of sepa-

:ration-of-pow ers·, .Jlr. Taft realizes that co<>pero.tion of the

different branches of government is essential to an efficient
operation of the governmental machinery.

In pur Chief Magis•

trate and His Powers he says: nwhile it is important to mark
out the exclusive i'ield of jurisd1ot1on of each branch of the
government~ Legislative# Exeout1ve and Judicial, it should be
said that in the proper working of the government there must
of
and vii thout a willingness
be co~peration of' all branches.,
.
.

each branch to perform its function, there will follow a hope-

less.obstruc tion to the progress of the vA1ole government.

Neither branch can compel·the other to affirmative action, and
each branch can greatly hinde~ the other 1n the attainment

or

the object of its activities end the exercise of its dis'cretion ••••
The life of the government, therefore, depends on the sense of

responsibili ty

or

in the oar~11~~ on

~..a.ch branch in doing the part assigned to it

er the

business of the ~eople in the govern-

ment. and ultimately ns the last resource- we must look to
public opinion as the moving.force to induce affirmative action
and proper team work".15
That Mr. Taft is not one who blindly worships the sepa-

ration-of-pov ,ers theory is evident from his opinion in the
· Grossman case, 16 · in vlhich he insists tha.t complete indep.endence
and separation between the th~ee branches of government are
neither attained ~or,intended .

He recognizes that the carrying

-10--

or the theory.to the extreme of its logical conclusion is
neither possible nor desirable.

Tie strongly urges the neces•

.s1ty, while following roughly the theory or separation., of a
close wo:rlting relat;ionship . between the. different branches,-

7
particularly between,the execut;ve and the legislature.1

Mr. Taftts

11

.

11
0onservatism " -- and his Tendencies toward ttL1beral1sm

Mr. Taft is_ commonly thought of

as

a'conservativ e_. ...

and sometimes even ass. reactionary, -- statesman and judge.
Indeed» his ap:pointm~t: ns Chief. -.Tust1c~, wh1.le, AVoki.no Axtr-a.

)8

ordinary popular and editorial approval. was opposed by some

because of his i\lleged ultra-conser vative views. The attitude
of those who objected to his appointment is exemplified by the
following quotation fl"om a contemporary editorial in the:
Nation:19 "whet the position of Chief Justice called for in
these rapidly Chang,:t.ng times, f~aur.,ht with momentous.is sues,
was far less a'thick nnd thin supporter of the existing order
than a man with broad vision· and open--mind; not a man long in

political life and definitely comrrd.tted to given political

views, but one who is. at 19.ast n~t t:>n record as having closed
his mind oh· certain. poli t1oal developments which may or may ·

not come berore him as Chief Justice for adJud1oation ·1n one
form'or another •••• It-wa.s not a Taft, but a Brandeis, or a
Holmes, that the hour·called for"•
·But.E! careful study of.Mr. Taft's writings and opinions

reveo.ls numerous liberal tendencies on his part.

means such an out and out defende:r
sometimes portrayed.

·or

lle is by no

the ate.tun quo as he.is

We may mention briefly a

rew examples.

-11-

He favors., for instance. changing the.present system so as to
make the term

or

the PresidPnt six or seven years and render

him ineligible for re~lection..

"such a changetf, he believes.,

"would give to the Executive greater courage and independence
-in t.~e discharge of his dut ;es,.

· interest in the re~leotion

·or

The. ~bsorbing and diverting

the incumbent, taken by those

Federal civil servants who rega~their own tenure as depen~ent

upon his., would disappear and the eff~oiency. of administration
in the last eighteen months of a term would be maintained". 20 ·
Again, he +.hinks the plan

or

i

the President addressing Congress

personallf# which was followed by Washington and John Adams
and revived_by Wilson, superior to that of sending written
messages,• al though he followed the latter plan dUl"ing his own

presidency,

"orai' addresses fix the attention or t.he country

on Congress more than w:ritten communications.,. and by f 1xing
the attention of the country on Congress. they fix the e.tten•
tion of Congress on the recommendations of the President".21
It is in regard to his attitude toward labor that Mr.

Taft has been most bitterly accused of ultra.conservatism. In
commenting editorial_ly upon his appointment to the Chief Jus•
ticeship the New Republi,c, said: 22

"Th_e greatest s1gn1f1canoe

of the widespread popular approval of· Mr. Taft ts appointment
,lies in the fact that it measures the present temporary tr1umpll

of reaction •. Labor is cowed, liberalism is confused, and the
'

)

countrr's thinking generally is dona in.the storm(l6cella:r".
But it does not appear that M:r. Taft •s ste.nd a.s Chief Justice
upon aont:rove:rsies in which o:rganized labor has been involved
substantiates the contention that his attitude toward labor is

-12-

unfriendly.

If his opinion in ·the Truax case25 reveals a

reEnJtionary e.tti tude from, the vie\vpoint or labor, this is

surely offset

by the tiberal attitude displayed,more recently

1n his dissent in the Adkins· oase?4

Ancl his decision in the

Wolff Packing Oase25 oertainly•met with the. approbation of

labor.26
Oases· other than those involving labor may- al so be
cited 1n . wh1ch Oh1ef Justice Taft is found on the so •called·

"liberal,. , side of the c curt.

In Panama Railroad Co. v. Rock217

and in Federal Trade Oommission v. Western Meat Co.28 the
Chief Justice joined with Justices liolmes and Brtindeis 1n :

their dissents in f'1ve•four decisions,· Justice 'lfcKenna also

dissenting in the former case and Justice Stone in the latter.

Again, in Lrunbort v. Yellowley,29 in which case Justices
Holmes and· Brandeis are ·on the ma.1or1ty side of o. five ..four
decision, we find the Chief Justice conour~ing with them.
While, as we have seen 1 Mr. Taft is not the reactionary
statesman and judge that he has sometimes been pictured by his
opponents., ha is in ·many respects a true conservative.

He is,

for example, a staunoh defender~ot the right of private prop•

be considers. one of the inalienable rights of man.30
erty, whi9h
'•

In an article for the Yale Review of October,1920, in which he

discussed the issues of the presidential campaign of that year,
Mr. Taft made the following statement in .r-egard to .,the supreme

Court

and

the appointments· made by Presid~nt Wilson to that

body: "Ml'. Wilson is in fe.vor . of a latitudinarian construction

of the Oonst1tut1on

or

the United states to weaken the protec-

tion it.should afford against socialistic re.ids upon property

-13 ...
rights, w1.th the direct and inevitable result of paralyzing
the initiative and enterprise
progress of all.

or

cap1 tal necessary to the real

He ho.a· made. three appointments to the Supreme

Court. · He is und~rstood to be greatly ·disappointed in the· atti•
tude of the first of these tJust1ce_.MoReynoldsl upon such ques-

tions.

The other two tJustices B:rande1s and Clark~J represent

a new school of constitutional construction, whieh1f allowed
to preva.1~ will greatly impair our funds.mental law. · Four of

the incumbent Justices are beyond the retiring age of seventy,
and the next President will probably be called upon to appoint

their successors.

There is no greater domestic issue in this

·election than the maintenance of the Supreme Court as the bul•
wa:rk to enforce the guaranty- that no mnn shall be d,eprived of,

his property without due process of law".31

This statement is

of especial interest in view of the subsequent appointment ot
lfr. Taft, to the Chief Juat1cesh1p by President Harding. ,
But while he would rigidly .p?toteot property rights,

Mr. Tn:ft recognizes that a oe:rta1n amount

rights may be desirable or evennacesae.ry.

or

regulation

or

such

In nn address in

Boston in 1912 President Taft said: nThat we may restrict the
use of private property to l)I'event,its abuse 1n unfair competi•

tlon and in 1njur-1ng equality of opportunity,, everyone admits ••••
Nevertheless,. those, who have studied closely the operations of
I

the. past believe that
next to the right of liberty the institu.
'

tion of rrivate property 1s the greatest uplifter of nrnn that

we have had, because it has insured to the laborer the product
of his labor- and hns furnished a suitable and propo:rtionate

reward.for the exercise of self•reatraint in the saving

or

part

of that' product, and .for energy-. foresight, 1ndustrr~ and
~udenoe in the application of capital to the reproduction

or

wealthtf • 32
· Mr. Taft is also a genuine conservatiwe in that he

opposes

the•. sudden

~doption of' an:y' sweeping changes in ·govern~· ..

mental· inst 1tu tions. .Re 'believes that ···changes in ·government

must come about by ·evo·lution rathe~ than by revo'iution.

"ilsal

progress 'in government", he a·ays. "must be by slow ,stages.
Radic'ar and revolutional'y changes. arb1trUril7 put into opera-·

tion1 are not likely to

be

permanent

or

to accomplish the good

which 1a prophea:1,ed of them". 33 Yle shall tree.·t· more fully his

attitude towa:ttd ·the s·udden adoption of new governmental instru•

mentalities 1n·the ohapt~r. on.the Judic:to.ry,34

in which we

shall consider, llis attitude toward the judicial recall and the
recall of judicial deeis ions.

-1s-·
CHAPTER II

Probably the most lucid and practical · descriptio n of
the powers and .duties of the President, of the United Sta.t es
now in print is that set forth.by Mr. Taft in his book·

our

Chier Magistrat e and His Powers •. In this little volume,

written shortly after his own retiremen t from the Presidenc y)

Mr. Taft discusses . in both a philosoph ic and a practical man~
ner, the po,ve1•s, duties, opportun1 t1es1 and obligation s attach•

Being not only e.n ex•pres1d ent,·but

ing to that great office.

also a trained legal1st with a wide experienc e ~n numerous
phases

of

governmen tal work, Mr. Te.ft was pre-emine ntly qunli•

or

fied for the task
course

or

writing upon the Presidenc y.

In the

his discussio n ha sets forth not only a descriptio n

of the mor~ important president ial powers a~d duties, but also

something of his . own interpreta tion of them.
-

.

'

.

He was later to

be affo~ed the opportuni ty,l as Chief Justice, of· giving judi-

ations.
interpret
cial sanction to some of those
.
.....
Al~h~gh Air. 'I'aft*s book gives a rather complete analy-

sis of th': 1)0vrnre and duties attaching

to

the prea1den·t 1al

offic.e/'\vE; J shall limit our discussio n to a oons1c1e1 ntion of his
1

views on the veto power, the power of appointme nt, the power
of removal, the treaty-ma. king power, anc1 the pirdoning power,
together with a few obser,vntio ns as to the proper relation
between the President and Congress, and the question as to

. t'' powers.
h'
t possesses any "1n.eren1
J;J.·es 1·d en·
v,h e th er th e n-

· The Ve·to PoYter.

In a conside'.ration of the veto power, which., according
'

to 'Mr. Taft,. is ~he Bresident t~ only legislativ~ funetion.,2

several important problems are presented·~

One of the most

difficult o~ these is the question: Under what oi~oumstances

is the P1 es1d~nt justified. 1n placing his judgment age.ins~
1

that or Congress. by vetoing me~sures passe.d by that body·1

The theory has someti1nes been a.dvanoed that the Presit'

dent shoullt~exe~eise the veto power except when he believes
I

.·.

.

.

.

that t~e bill presented to him is unconstitutional. but Mr.
.

Taf~. is st~ongly opposed to any such doctrine.

''The Conati-

tut ion'~, .he says, "makes the P.r•es ident 's veto turn on the question wheth~r he approves the bill or not.

The term 'approve•

1s much too broad to be given the na~row construction by which
it shall only authorize the President to with.hold. his signature

when the reason for his disapproval of the bill is its invalid•
ity •.

No better word could be found in the language to embrace

the idea of passing on the merits.of the_bill.

If anything

has been established by actual precedents, it is that a Prestdent in signing

01,

withholding s1gnature 6 must consider the

wisdom of the bill as one of those responsible for its oharac.
ter and effect 0 .3 Mr. Taft insists that, in the exercise of
the veto power, it often happens thnt the President, elected
by the entire country and thus freer from the influence of

local prejudices, more truly represents the country ·as a whole
than does the majority of the two Houses.4

He

does not hesitate

to say that, in passing upon the wisdom of proposed legislation,
. the diso~et1on of the President is equal to that or the Houses

-17"'!':

of Congress.5
While, therefore, the President may veto any bill of
which he disapproves. regardless of its constitutionality., it

-

is his c1ut::r.: to veto any measure.. which he l'lelieves to be 'ti.neonstituti.one.1, no matter how much he may favor it as a matter

or

"He has taken an oath. to the best of his ability

expediency.

tto preserve, protect and defend the Constitution

or

the United

States 1, and he cannot escape his obligation to. do so when the
question before hi~ is whether he shall approve ·the bill passed
by both Houses ~hich violates the Constitution he has given

his plighted faith to maintain and enforce.

His duty is as

high and exacting 1n this matter as is the.duty of the Supreme
Court of the United states". 6

But there is 1;his dif.ference

between the funotion of the President and that of tho Court:

The President must veto the bill if in his .1udgment it violates
the constitution.

The Court •. on the other hand, must indulge

every reasonable presump~ion in favor
,

or

the statute. which

has been enacted by a co-ordinate branch of the government.
I

"The Court# before holding otherwise,.

1s

bound. to find that

is not v1ithin the limit of the
doubt the act
beyond reasonable
.
¥

d1scret1c,ti of the legislature •••• If the Court has any doubt
about the validity of a law~ it 1a bound to sustain it. and it

has no ril?',ht to set aside a law merely because

or

n difference

of opinion between it and the legislature as to the legisla~

tive powers".7
Mr. Taft denounces the prevalent p~aotice according to
which acts which are obviously unconstitutional are passed by

.

'

legislatures and signed by executives -- particularly state

governors· -

marelY to please constituenci es.

The-_legisla.t'd.ve

and executive branches of the government thus pass on to the
cou:rts the tt\sk of declaring ~he lavrs :J.nvalid., and thus bring- .

ing down upon the jttdioiary the popular displeasure,

nTh:ts 0

.,

says Ml'. Tatt, "is oneof the fruitful sources or the unjust
attacks .upon the courts of the country 01.. which we have had so
many in the las t t·en years" • 8

While Mr. Taft disapproves the p!iaotioe of attaching
11 :ride:rs" to app11opriation bills, he does not think the item veto;

the proper remedy•

Concerning this fo:r-1n of veto he writes:

"While for some purposes. it would.be u~eft,11 for the Executive
to have the powe~ of partia~ veto, if we could t1lways be sure

of its wise and conscientio11 s exercise, I am not entirely
sure that it would be a sate provision. It would greatly
enlarge the in.fluenee of the President, nlt•eady large enough

from patronage and pa~ty loyalty and other causes.

I am

inclined to think that it is bettel' to trust to the action

or

the people in oondemming the party which becomes responsib~e.

fol" suoh riders,,than to give, insuoh a powerful instrument
like this, a temptation to its ~iniater use by a President

ea.gel' for continued political aucoess".9
I

The.Powe~

or

Appointment

The power of- appointment is characterize d by ?Ar. Taft

or

the functions which in a practical way gives the
10
President more personal influence than any other".
as "one

A staunch advocate of the mm:-it system in the· executive
civil servioe, Mr. Taft :recom:nends an extension of the appli•

cation

or

the civil service rules to many offices, such as

those of inte~nal revenue collectors arid ·customs collectors,
which are now filled by nomination by the Pres1dent·and con-

firmation by the Senate.

This extension; he points ·out; could

be made by executive •. ot•der, if Congress would first remove the
~

'

:requirement of senato!'ia.l conf1rmat1on. 1 l

During Mr. Taft•s

term as President he not onlr extended the merit system by
executive order· but, like Mr, Roosevelt·, he attempted to 1nt:ro•

duoe the merit tradition in the diplomatic and consular service.12
In regard to the number ot· o.f fioes which should be
·filled directly by p:residential appointment,· ?Ar. '1.'aft says:

"In my· judgment- the President should not be requ:1:r•ed to axer•·

oise his judgment to make appointments excopt to fill the.most
In the F,Xecutive depa~tment, he should be

important offices~

limited to. the selection of th<:>se officers, the discha:rge of

whose duties involves discretion.

ir1 the carrying out or the

3
pol1tioal and governmental policy of his admin1stra.tiontf .1

The President· sh<:'llld, of oours~; appoint the cabinet off'ieers,

nnd a political under~secreta.ry.~n ,eaoh department.14
He should __also appoint fede:re.l judges:, the generHl office1>s
I

· of the a'nny, the f'lag off1ce:rs of the· navy; &.nd the leading

Ambassadors nnd Ministers.15· rtother appointll)ents.it seems
~~ S,

.

<

to me. might well be left to a sys~em of promotion 1 to be
/".

' carried on under civil" service rules as. interpreted and en-

forced by a. Ooinmission and the heads

of

departments.

In this

way. the attention of the President would be taken up in mat-

ters

or

with those offices in which he would have
appointment
.
'

'

a full opportunity to learn or thA qualifice.tions of proper

candidates., and in the appointment of wh1oh, because of·the
conspicuous importance of the.duties to be,disoharge d, he
would be held to·a proper responsibili ty by a much·mor»e dis~
o~i.minating public ·sc:rutiny than can poa.s;tbly be· exercised in·

respsot to· the less importe.~t·an d subordinate officea".16

The Powe:r of Removal
Closely related.to . the.,.powe~. of· appointment, but offer•"

ing ·mo:re difficulty a.s regards questions o:t' constitution al

Since his nppoint•

interpretatio n~ is.the power of removal.

ment· as Chie.f Justioe,- Mr. Taft has had occasion·, to hand down

two important deois1ons involving the power of the Pl esident
1

to' remove gove1'nment officials.• · The first of these cases,
decided soon afte~. M!'. Taft's aoceas!on to the Bench,· 1s that

of Walle.ca v • Uni tecl States• 1rt

Oerta1n federal statutes in fol'.'ce in· 1918 provided that
no army, off:toer should be d1srn:1.ssed from the service except
'

by order of the President or 1:?Y sentence

or
.

o. ·court-marti al.

When any off1001.. ., d1sm.1ased by the President, should· make

application for trial by oourt•martia l, the President was to

summon su·ch oourt•rnartia l.

If a cou1.. t•martial v,as not convened

within six months from thf:\ time

or

application. or 11\, being
1

convened,· such oourt-mertia l did not award sentence of d1sm1s-

sal or death, the o~de~ of dismissal

by

tha President was to

be void.
During the war with Germany, the President.iss ued an
order dismissing Wallace, then a colonel in the Q,uartermaste r
o~rps.

The order was made under date of Feb. 13, 1918., e.nd

-21 ..
Wallace Vfas notified or his dismissal on the same day.

on

March 1st, the President sent to the Senate nominations for
promotions in the Quartermaster Corps, which nominations ,vere
confirmed by the Senate on March 8th.

These promotions filled

the complement of 21 officers allowed by law in the grade

or

colonel in the Quartermaster Corps~ a certain Lieutenant
Colonel Smith being promoted to the :rank of colonel, to take
effect Feb. 14th.

wallaco applied for trial by court•martia.l, which was
refused by the Secretary of War.

He then sued in the Court

of Claims for his salary. alleging that he wus still a colonel.
The Court of Claims dismissed his petition and he appealed to

the Supreme Court.
,In affirming the judgment of the Court of Claims and
holding the dismissal of Wallace to be val1d 1 Chief Justice
Taft said:

"Before the Civil Wer there was no restriction
upon the President•s power to remove an officer
or the Army or Navy. The principle that the
power of removal was incident to the power of
appointment was early determined by the Senate
to involve the conclusion that# at lea.st in absence of l:'estrictive legislation, the President,
though he could not appoint without the consent
of the Senate., could remove without such consent
in case of any officer whose tenure was not fixed
by the Constitution. The first legislative restriction upon this power was ennoted March 3 1 J.
18651 by the ver-y provision we .E•re here consider•
ing... Thereafter, on ,Tuly 1:i, 1866, Congress

took away altogether the power of the President
to dismiss an officer of the Army. or Navy in
time of peace, except in pursuance of a court•
martial sentence or in commutation thereof.
After that, in the controversy between President
Johnson and the Senate, the tenure or office act
was passed which cut down the power or the President to remove civil officers. The val.idity or
these acts has never been directly passed on by
this 'court in any case. The question has been
expressly saved. Parsons v. United States,16? u. s.
324,339.

n\"lhile, thus, the validity and effect of ste.tu-:tory restrictions upon the power of the President
·alone.to remove·offic ers of the Army and Navy and
civil officers hnva benn the subject of doubt and
discussion., it is settled that the President with
·the consent of the Senate may effect the removal
of an officer or the Army or 'tlavy by the appointment of another to his pla.ce, and that none of
the limitations in the statutes affects his power
of removal when ex~reised by and with the consent
of the Senate •. Indeed the sam~ ruling has been made
as to.civil officers. Parsons v. United States~
167 U.S. 324.ulS .

The,Oourtith en held that the Senate, in confirming
the promotion of Lieutenant Oolonel Smith·to the rank of

Colonel, had joined with the President in the removal
Wallace.

or

"We can take judicial notice", said the Chief

Justice, "or the tact that nominations to otrice sent to the
Senate a.re usually referred to the appropriate committee for
investigation and. report.

In this case, the nom.1nat1on

would have been sent to the Military Connnittee which considers
each appointment and is, of course, charged with the duty of

inquiring into the existence of a vannncy •••• we must presume. therefore, .. in the; absence

or. any

·showing to the eon•

trary, that .the Senate .was. advised of the facts in respe<?t
to the nomination of Lieutenant Colonel Smith and that it

intended t?._supply the vacancy occasioned by the dismissal
of appell&.-n.t•;.1 9

The importance of the Wallace case lay, or course, in
the fact that the Supreme Court approved the principle that

Congress could not. by legislative action, restrict the power
of the President, by and with the consr1nt of the Senate, to

remove officers appointed by him with senatorial consent.

In

the next case discussed we shall see how~ some four years· after

the Wallace case,the Cottttt. again speaking through Chief
Justice Taft, went tarthai- a.nd held that Congress could not
t'

restrict the power of tho President alone·to remove such
In the Wallace case the Chief Justice observed

of'f'ioers.

that there had been considerable doubt as to the ' effect of.
.

,:',

leg1sl~tive restrictions upon .the .power

alone ·to remove civil

and

or.· the

•,

President

milital"'1 officers.· In Myers v. ·

United states,20 the second of hie opinions involving the
removal power of the President, he proceeded to put_such

doubt to rest.
The Myers Case
Of fnr greater significance than the Wallace case, the
opinion in the ~lyers case is probably the most. momentous

opinion that Mr •. Ta.ft has yet written 1n the oourse·of his
Chief Just1ceship.

The Myers decision has been chare.ctez-ized

by a prominent authority on constitutional law as "the most

conspicuous cons~itutional decision rendered by the Supreme
Court during its 1926 term, .or for many a preced~ng term". 21
On July 2l,_l9l7, Frank 8. Myers was appointed by Pres•

ident Wilson,. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to be a postmaster of the first class at Por~land, Oregon, for
a term of four years.

The Act

of

Congress of 1876 (19 Stat.BO,

81,c.1'79) under which the appointment wa.s me.de, provid,ed that

"postmasters of the first. second, and third classes sha.11 be
appointed and may be removed by the Presi~ent by and with the
the Senate and shall hold their offices
advice and consent of
.
'

for four years unless sooner removed.or suspended according
to law".

On Jan. 20. 1920• Myers• resignation was demanded.
Be refused to resign and on Feb. 2, 1920~ he was removed from
office by,order or the Postmaster General, acting by direction

or

the President.

Uyers· protested ·.against his :removal and con• .

tinued to do so.until the end of his term.

In.Apr-11 1 1921, he

brought suit in the Court of Claims for his salary from the
date of h~s., l'emoval.

The Court of Claims gav·e judgment against

him, trom which judgment he appealed to the sup~eme Court of
the United States·.

In Au.gust~ 1920~ the President gave a :recess appoint.•
ment to the Portland postma.stership to one Jones, who took
office on Sept. 19tho

The nomination of a successor to Myers

was never submitted to. the Senate.

The Supreme Court, in a six-to-three decision (Justices
,

~

:

Holmes, MOReynolds, and Brandeis dissenting), held that the

provision of the . act. of 1876 restricting the power of the
President to remove exeeutive.<:>fficers appointed by him with
senatorial consent was invalid,
by the Chief Justice in the

This decision is supported

majority opinion upon two main

"One of these is historical, 1.e • ., that the long•

grounds.

established practice

or

the government has been 1n accord with

the Courtte decision; the other is constitutional

01:1

inferen•

tial, i.e., that the removal power is part of the Presidentta
broad grant of executive authority· which under the doctrine

separation of power~ may not be restricted by Oongress". 22

or

The historical P1.rt of the ~hief tTusticets argument is

based largely upon the so-09,-lled "leg1slat1ve deoision ot 1789".

.

In the First Congress 11adison introduced in the Rouse of' Repre•

sentatives a bill to establish,.a Department of l•'oreign Affairs
under_ a secretary to be appointed by the President by and with

the advice nnd·consent of the Sennte and removable by the
,.

President~

After conside!'able .debate, two amendments to the

'one

bill were adopted~

of

these amendments struck out the

words expressly giving to the Presi~ent the power of removal;
the other.inserte d a clause clearly· implying that the power of
removal.rest ed with the President, by allud~ng ~o vacancies

created "whenever the· pr~ncipal officer.shal l be removed from
I

· office by th~ '.PJ1esit\ont ·of the United Stntesll • · The discussion
1n the Rouse shows that the two amendments, striking out the

express ·grant to the President of the power of removal and
inserting words implying such power, were adopted beca~~e of

the fear that, if the· removal power

v1ere.

left in the form of

an express legislative grant.,· it might be implied that the
power to remove.did not e~ist in the Presid~nt by virtue of
the constitution .
In the Senate, the bill# as· amended by the House; was

passed by the deciding vote

or

JohnAdam:s4r· the Vice Pvesident.
'I

i'

The .records show that, in· both houses,.· a majo1-.1ty or those

members who had bee.,n in the C~nstitution al' Oonventio~ voted
in favor· of· :reoogh1zing and af fir•ming the restricted power of
.

the President to :remove~

I

· After n .,~rather detailed re.view of the »decision of 1789",
which he characterize s as "a legislative declaration that the
power· .to remove officers. appointed by the President and . the
'

;·

' .·

·

··

n· 23

·
Senate vested in the President alone,· Chief Justice Taft
proceeds to show that the "decision« was followed and acquiesced

in by all branches of the government for

or

And the Tenure

a·

pe:riodot; 74 years~

Office Act, passed in 1867 ns n result of the

political differences between President.Joh nson and Congress,
· the Chief ...Tustioe rogerds ns invalid tn so far as it a.ttempted

to . prevent the President from removing executive officers who
had been appo~nted by him by and w1th the advice and consent~This Court", says the Chief Justice. "has re•

of the Senate.

pee.tedly la1d down the principle that a oon~emporaneous legislative exposition of the Constitution when the founders or our
•

•

,,.

,•

•••

>

,,

•

framers of our Constitution we~e act1vely- particiQovernment and
.
.
.....
pating 1n public affairs# acquiesced in for a long term of· years.
'

.

24
fixes the construction to be given its prov1sions"~

Raving disposed of the historical aspect of the question,
the Chief Justice proceeds to consider t:he p~oblem from the
constitution al or practical angle. and to show that the power.

or

:ttemoval 1s necessa11 ily a part of the p;enera.1 executive

powex- delegated to the. President by Article II' of the ··constitu-

"The vesting of the executive powe:r in the President was
essentially a grant ot the power to execute the laws. But the

tion.

President alone and unaided could not.ex.eoute the laws.

He

must execute them by the assistance of subordinates •••• As he
is charged specitically to take care that they be faithfully
executed., the reasonable implication, even in the absence of

· express words, v1as that as part. of his executive power he
should select those who were to act for him unde:r his direo-.

tion in the execution of the laws.

The further implication

must be, in the absence of any express limitation respecting
removals, that as his selection of administrativ e officers is

essential to the execut.ion of. the laws by him, so must be his

power of removing those for whom he cnn not continue to be
·responsible ".25 The requirement of senatorial confirmation
of presidential appointees vra.s adopted., not for the purpose

of limiting the president's power of removal) but to prevent
the President from making too marry appointments from the larger
states.26 .. "~ade ttespons~ble under the Constitution for the·
effective enforcement of the·· la.w,-..the President needs o.s an
indispensabl e aid to meet it the disciplinary influence upon·

those who act under him of a reserve.powe r.of removal""2'1

·. "our conolusion on

the

merits"., says

the Chief" Justice,

"sustained by the argwnents before stated~ ·.1s that Article II

grants to the President the executive power of the·Oovernm.e nt,
i.e • ., the general administrativ e control of those executing

the laws,. including the power of appointment and :removal of
executive officers --- s. conclusion confirmed by his obliga•
tion to t,lte. care that. the la.we be. fa.ithr.ua.1y executed" .2a
Ea?h

or

the three dissenting' Juotices in the ?Kyers case·.

file·d a ·s,parate opinion.

rri:iat

or· Jus~1ce

Holmes occupies

only a half•pa.ge, but those of Just;ces M:CReynolds e.nd Brandeis.

s.re nearly

Ats

leng n.e t'h~ tnn,o-r1t1 01'1n1o11 Of t't1~ Chief Justice.

The dissenting Justices attack the majority opinion ,.fr,om both

the historical and the constitution al angles~ and it is the

/

belief

or

so~e

or

the leading authorities on constitution al law

that the dissenting opinions aro the stronger as regard.a both

history and logic.29
In considering the "decision::,pf 1799tt the dissenting
opinions emphasize the fact that the,deolnrat1 on of the First

Congress was with reference to the head of a department, ap-

pointed for an indefinite term~ whereas the case at ba:r oon-

cer-ned nn inferior officer, appointed fo:r a definite term.
Then, too.- the "decision" merely held that the President had
the power of removal in the absence of express ste.tutol"y grant;
it was not a declnration that Oongress ha.d no power to restrict

by legislation the removal power of the President.
'

'

'As to the constitutional aspect# the dissenting Justices
cannot see·how an unlimited power of ·removal can be implied
from the broe.d

·grant or

8X€H1Ut1ve.'power in Article II.

"If' the

phrase texecuti.v~ powe?' ·infolde the one now claimed"~ says
Justice Jd:CReynolds 1n the course of his dissent, "many others

heretofore totally unsuspected may lie there awaiting future
supposed necessity; a.nd no human intelligence can define the
field of the President's permissible activities" .30 · Then, too,

it is difficult to understand why Congress, which body could
vest the e.pPointment of all postmasters in the Postmaster General and restrain him in respect to removals, can not restrict
the removal power of the President as regards postmasters.

It would seem that the power of removal is more logically
;

implied in thA nt"\•~r of Congress to creete offices f.lnd pre-

scribe the tenure of incumbents than in the broad grant of
executive power to the President.
But whether or not the opinlon

or

the Chief· Justice has

the better of the argument, it seems only natural that he
should have decided the case aa he did.

The very doctrine

proclaimed 1n theliryers onse had been enunciated by Mr. Taft
ten years ear11e:r, v,hen he wrote: "It was settled, as long
ago as the first Congress, at the 1n stance of Me.dis on, • • • and by

th9 deciding vote of .John Adams,, then Vice•Pros1dent,_ that

even where the advice and consent of the Senate was necessary
to the appointment of nn officer,. the President ha.d the e.bso•
31
lute power to remove him without consulting the Senate" •.
Then. too, the Chief' Justice had been Prosident,. and.

he undoubtedly realized,from a practical standpoint. that it
was necessary .for the .President to h~ve an untrammeled power
of removal in order that ho might be able ·adequately to direct
the administration ancl execute the laws.

Upon . this point

Professor Cushman saye:·"It is clear that this argument [that
the power of removal is to be implied· from the general grfJnt

':·or

executive _pov1er and the injunction to see that the laws are

executed] rests upon the conviction which Mr. Taft's presi•
dential experience, undoubtf:dly confirn:ied · a.nd emphastzed.;. that
the President cannot· effectively and res pons 1bly s.dminister
his office unless he. can control his subordinates· t1'...rough-an
unrestricted power ot: ren10va1n .:32 . Professor Corwin voices the

same sentiment when he says: "Chief Justice Taft was once Presi~
dent

h1mse;r.

may be surmised, accounts in

and .this faot, it

no small tneasure'jfor the trend of h1s opinion 1n the oase at
bal:'n •33

The authoritias are not agreed ns to the practical re•
sult~ of the Myers decision.

Profetn1or Cushman believes that

the decision involves the following pr~no;ples::14

(1) Congress

cannot control the President•s poweP to remove office~s appointed with senatorial consent.
,'.

(2) The reasoning

.,,

or

the

Court would seem to implz tha~ the power to remove officers.·

appointed by the P:res1dent alone /cannot be limited., [He notes,
I

I

.-30-

however, that l'roi'easor MCBain takes the Qppos1 te v;ew on this
1

matter

J (3)

V-lhen Oongress vests the appointment of inferior .

. o.ff'ioers in tho courts <;>r in. the .head.s of. departments, 1 t may

restrict.the.removal of such o:ffiaers;·but if it does nC?t do
so the President may remove them,in the exercise.of hi~ gen'{

•

•

~1

eral executive authority •

. Professor Fairlie sums up h'is conclusions as ·to the
results of the decision in the following.words: "The r~sult
of this clecision on governments.l pro.ctice is likely to be much

is indicated by the length of the opinions
less important.than
-'

.

'

and the ()mphasis of dissent..

.

Viith x•egard to the great number

of inferior presidential offices,. the consent

or

the s·enate

for appointments will probably continue., and ,,will in ef'fect

operate to limit any possi'ble tenclenoy to excessive executive

removals.

For the more important adro;nistrative and quas1-

judioial commissions, . there will be more active opposition t_o
any arbitrary removal; end if this should develop# it may.be

possible for Congress to constitute the~e bod1E?s specia.11zed
courts with judicial tenure ,.for their members 11 .35
.

as

·

But disregarding the question~to whether the majority

opinion .in thellyers oase has the 1?-etter ot the logic~ the seemingly general opinion, and the one in· v1hich the wri te:r concurs,

is that the practical rasul~s·or the decision will be advantag•

eoua rathe:r than otherwise.

''The treaty-ma.king power of the United States", accord-

ing to Mr. Ta.ft,. n1s the widest power that it has •••• All govern-

mental powa:r exercised by the country in clealing with foreign
governments ia e'xercised by the Fede:raal Oove:ranment alone# and
the only limitation upon that power is that in treaty making
the Presiden·t and the Senate shall not violate any prohibition

of the Constitution and shall exe:roise that power within the
limits, which international practice normally imposes as to the

~ubjects to be !nol~ded in a treaty"~36_
The most impo:r-tant duty of the .P~esident in his contluct

of foreign relations- in Mr• Taftts opinion, is that of 1n1ti•

ating and drafting treaties with foreign nations a.nd submitting
them to the Senate.~? He emphasizes the fact that the in:ttia•

tion of treaties-rests entirely-with the President; that neither
house or Congress nor both of them can force the chi'er execu•

tive to negotiate-

a treaty.

Moreover, afte:r a treaty has been

made and-approved by the Senate. it is for the President to
decide whethel' or not he will ratify a.ncl proclaim it., and a

treaty csnnot take effect w1thout executive ratification. 3 8
'Iha legal relation between treaties and statutes, which

has been the subject of some discussion anc1 litigation, is
clearly and br~fly explained by Mr. Taft.

n According to our

Constitution, nhe says, "a t!'eaty o.f the United States, in so
far ns 1ts;::prov1s1ons . ~re in an appropriate :rorm to operate as
,

such, is a law in the United States, exactly as a statute of
Congress is n law in the United ~ta.tea •••• A treaty may repeal
a law

or

Co!}gress if it is inconsistent with it, and ••• a law

of Congress may repeal a treaty.

A treaty operates both as a

binding contract with n foreign nation and as municipal law. ·
As a contract binding upon both p:irties, it cannot be made to

lose its obligation by a refusal of either country to perform

it.

It is thus broken., but the. party injW"ed by the breach

his in international law a rir.p.t to dnrnoges from the party

break~ng ~t.

If Congress passes a. statute inconsistent with

the t1.,eaty, wh~lo it 'breaks the treaty it :repeHls it as mun~-

cipal law.

It does not rel~eve the nat~on from its moral and

international obl1gat~on to make good the b~eaoh by damages or
otherwise, but it does change the law which binds the officers,
citizens aru:1 others within the governmental jurisdiction of
the, United States, to comply not with the treaty. but with the

law which abr~gated itn.39
;

Jlr. Taft maintains thnt the President alone cannot abro•

gate a treaty~unless ho 1s·expressly given that authority by

the terms· of the treaty itself.

"The President may not annul

or abrogate a treaty without the oonsent of the Senate unless
he is given that specific authority by the terms of the treaty.

i1he ending of n treaty is to be effected by the same power

which mnde the treaty". 40

This doctrine is

or

particular. inter•

est in vie!.. of Ch1ef·Justice Taftts Myers decision,41 relative
to the t)O'Wf;)r Of' the PresidtJnt to ren10Ve offiOe!-S appointed with

the consent of the Senate.

It seems to be :Mr. Taft's opinion

that, although the Oonsi;itution requires sonatorinl consent to
the -making of l,oth appointments nnd treaties, the former may
be terminated by the President v.tithout such consent, while the

latter may not.
A very serious obstacle i~ the way of the prope~ carry~·

ing out of treaties,made by the national government, M:r. Taft
explains, arises from the fact that that government. under the

present sto.te of the law., 1a unable properly to pi--otect the

42
.
·
~ights guaranteed to roa ident aliens by treaty provision. ·

The national governrJ1ent may by treaty provide that the nationals
of anothe1• country may reside within the borders of the United

States nncl 'receive the so.me protect:l on to .life and Pl'Oporty

which our a,.rn citizens enjoy.

But wben the riphts thus guaran-

teed to aliens a.re violated by our citizens, the national govevnrnent in without authority to intervene; it must rely entirely
upon the state goverrunents to punish tho guilty persons.

Num•

erous instanP-~P htrtc occurred in ou:r histo!'j" 1n which aliens

have been murdered

by mob violence, outstanding

among which are

the massacre or Chinese at Rook Springs, Wyoming, 1n, 18851 a11d
the lynching of nine Italians in the ltafia 1.,iots at Mew Orleans.,

in 1891. 43

of the

And in pre.ct1aa..11y every instance the perpetrators

crime have., because of local sympathy. escaped convic•

tion in the state courts.
This 1nab1l1ty on tho pa1lt oi' the national government
to protect aliens in the exercise 01· the :rights it has promised
them, and to punish those persons who m1lawfully violate those

rights, is due to the failure of Oong:ress., by appropriate legislation, to mnka offenses against the treaty rights of a.liens
cognizable in federnl crurta, a.nd to g1ve to the Exe.cutive

authority to take propel:' measures for preventing such violations.
That Cong:ress hii.s the power- under the constitution· to
enact· such legislation Mr •. Taft ha;s no doubt.

The constitution

confers the power of making treaties solely upon the national
government~ and it expressly provides that treaties shall be a
part of the supreme law of the land.

Moreover, since~ treaty

operates as a s 'tatuto 'within this country, a resident e.lien
who hns been gua.ranteed protection o:r lif~ _nnd property by

treaty has n r-ir,ht to such protection under the Const1 tution
and lows of' the United States.

And nuncle:r- th.e eighteenth

clause of Beotion VIII of Article I of' thA' Oonstitu1;ion, Con•

grass has po,ne:r to_ make ·a11 ·iaws. ~nhich shall be necessary and
prope.tt for· carrying int;o .e>:eeut ion all powers vested by this

States". 44
of the United
in the government
constitution
.
I
.
.
This powetJ of the national gove:t"nment to provide., means

tor protecting aliens

in· the ~-<Cl"Oise of· their t1~eat7 rig_nts

is not only ree.sonably e.nd logically _implied in the constitu•

tion.; !Jr. ·Taft declares·, but,;we.s definitely_ recognized by the

Supreme Court in the case·of Boldwin v. Franks, 120.u.s. 6'78.
In that. crise. which 1nvol·ttod the punishment of e. me.n for d1"iV•
· ing Chinese .from their homes Etnd depriving· them of their bua1•

ness contrary to our tre~t7 of 1881 with China, the Court ex•
p:ressly d.ealnred thai; the Un1tocl States hnd powe!f. to punish
those guilty of depriv!.n·g Ch,. neae subjects of rirrhts guaranteed

to t'"'hem by the t1~eaty., but then proceec1ed to examine the statutes
and decide thn~ tl::le power had not been oxeroised by Congress• 45

This ~equisite legislation; which ha.d previottsly been
re.tJormnanded by Presidents, MCKinley and Roosevelt, ·was urged
upon Congress by Presider1t Taft in his inaugural addrasa. 46

1:Ie was, hov1ever#- unable to seoure :J..ts enactment.
The Pardon1.ng

P2~ -• The

Grossman o~iae

"The duty involved :ln the pnrc1on1ng power"• says Mr, Taft,
~

"is a most difficult one to pe:rfo:rm., because it is so completely
-~

within the discretio n of .the 'F.iXecutive and is lElcldng so in

The only rule he can

rules or limitation s of its exercise.

follow is that he shell not exercise it e.ge.inst the public
interest •••• The question vihioh the Pl: esic1ent hns to d.ecic1e is
1

whether unc1er peoul~or circumst~ nces of hardship he cnn .exer•

c1se clemency without destroyin g the useful effect of punishmen t
4
in deterring others from oommi tt i.ng crimet3:" •. 7
The Pros1dant •s power or pa.1ldon, Mr. Tart explains;

extends to nll offenses against the United Statos., arid may be
exercised either before inc1ictmon t, nfter·indi ct:ment a.nd before
48 A pardon me.y be absolute or
convictio n, or nfter convictio n.
49 Morecondition al, and may extona to individua ls-or classos.
over, Congress ma.y 11ot :restrict or regulate tho exercise of
the pardoning power.5~
Previous to 1925 some diff arenoe.·:1 oi.' opinion existed as

to whether the President 's power of. pardon ext~nded to the case
o:r one sentenced to imprisonm ent bf a federal court for contempt.
In that year the supreme Court

tvAs

called upon to settle the

.

question 1n the cnse of Ex parte Grossnan.

51

~

·Philip Grossman disobeyAd an injunction issued by a
United Sto.tes district court under the l1at'tonnl Prohibitio n Act,

whereupon he vrns nrrosted• tried.; found, g1iilty or contempt by
the d.istl'•iot court, and sentenced to imprisonm ent for one year

end a.~ina

or

Sl;OOO.

of the. distr~ct court was
This decree
.

affirmed by the Circuit c·ourt of Appeals.

President Coolidge

issued a pn~Etett to Grossman, in.which ha commuted tho sentence
to the fine.

The pardon was accepted, the i'1na was paid, and

Grossman was :released ... Later the district court recommitt ed

. Grossman. notwithsta nding th9 pardon, on the ground that the

P:N~s1c1ent hHd no . povie!" to pnrdon for contempt..

Thereupon

· Gl"ossman poti·hioned tho supreme Court for a 1Arr1t of habeas

co:rpus.
In upholding tha power ·or the. Prestdent to pardon Gros~. mnn and orde1:11ng his discharge from custody., tf.he Chief Justice,
after a somewhat extended revie\V of authorities, enunciates
the doctri~e that the pardoning power,. 0£ the President extends

' to cases of

011 irnina..l

tempts, he assertaj

52

contempts of i'edera1 coui•ts.. suoh con•
.

· ·,

.

_

·

,

have been pardoned ror;eighty-t ive years,

during which period the power- hi1.s been exercised twenty-seven

times.

The pardoning power does not, however, extend to cases

of civil contempt, for in such eases the punishment is ·remedial
and for

the

bene.fit of .the complainant• 63

In answer to the objection that to ·conetruEF the pardon
·;:

•

-·

-/.

'

"

,-

,

I

clause to 'include contempt of\ court·would be to violate the
principle·

01·

,r

.

.

separation of powers, Ch1et· Justice Taft declares:
(

"Complete indopendenoe and sJpru:-ii'tion between the thl•ee branches.•.
are not attained• or intended,· as other p1.. ovisions of the Constitution and-the normal ope1-1ation of government under it easily

dem.onstrate. ·•• .,"F,xeoutive clemency exists to afford relief from

undue harshness or evident mistake in the operation or enforce•
ment of the criminal law·• ·.-.·.Whoever is to make it useful must
ha.ve full discretion to exercise it·.

our Constitution confers

this discretion on the highest offioev in the nation in confidence that he will not abuse it 0 .._ 54 ·
It would be :unl:'easonnble· .- the Chief Justice insists, not

to allow .pardons fot- contempt, where

8

person is convicted by

a judge without e. jury, when they are allowed in cases of· jury

trial.

n'l'he power of a court t;o protect its elf and i'ts use-

fulness by pimishing contomnors is of coUl"'Se necessary, but 1:t

is one exP-roised without tho, restrrd~~-ing influence or a jury
and w1 thout many of the gunrnnties ~,hich the bill of rights·

offers to protect the individual e.gainst unjust oonviotion~
Is it unreasonable to pr?vido for the possibility that the
personal element mny aometimos enter into a summary judgment
pronounced by a judge who .th;nks his nuth.ority 1s flouted or
denied·t

May it not be fairly said that in ord<:)r to avoid possi•

ble mistake, unrh,,_ prejudice or needless s~v~rity,'! the chance

of pardon should· exist at least as much in favo~ of ·a person

convicted by a judge without a jury ns in favor of one convicted in a juey trial·/ The pal"doning by the Prestdent or crim•

1nal contempts has been practiced more the.n three-qua:r.ters of
a century# and no abuses during all that time developed suffi•
ciently to invoke a test in the federal courts of its validityu.55

Relation Between the President and Oonsress
The attitude of Jnr. T~ft,toward the separation-of-powe rs
theory in general haa · already .been disoussed. 56

Particularly,

· 1nterested in securing a olosel'.l wo1?king rela·tionahi'p between

the executive and legislative branches ot the government, he
advocates changing our s.ystem so as to admit the heads of the
executive departments to the.floor of' enohhouae of Congress
to introduce maasuros, advoo·ate their pa~sage, answe!' questions,
51
and participate in debate, without, ~f course, an;r vote. ,

Such a change. which, he point·s· out, could be effected by 6on-

gresaional f!!Otion without chonging the constitution, was st:rongly

w~soo by l'l.. es1dent Tn.ft in

i1

s1,001al meuaE,go to Oonr;ress rmar

the· oloae of· 'hio term. t58
In tho mnttett of' tinnncinl legislation, in ?)rtioular,
lb'. Taft bnlieves that a oloae

1..elntionsh:tp

l)atwet1n the Prasi•

t.'htnt and Congress is desirable. and he is a· st:rons advocate of

a na.tioni1.l budgt,t system. 59

Be SOtltt!S

to f~el

tha.t the 1?nglish

pl:'aOtioe t~-OOOttding to \Vhich 0Xpend1tUr+0S may be prop0500 Olll'J' :',

by the Executive., the leg1slnt.1vebranch reao~ving the right
to stttike ou·t ott raduoe any 1t8t4 in ·the nppl'Oi>l'~iatiot1 · bill•
hns· r.nuch to r¢scom1nend

of

it. no

Vtr1ting be.fo~e tl:u~ p ·

a adoption

o~-.i p1-.et.umt budg~rt s7atet1, he sa.yiu ttI think••• that o\U."

Fa<i-ottml Cons t:t tution n11e-Jit be :tmpt•ovod 1n imposing th.a c1 uty of
1·1,.rurd.ng n budget on the *ff:xaoutivo and limiting the powor of

Congress in tht1 voting of mppl'opi~1at1ona, so thnt it may give
all tha.t the lb:eout:tve asks to run the govo1•nmont os organized
by Congress through general laws, & nc! 'tll~Y. riot have the specific :

powa11 t;o 1nc1"E'.HUJe tbe ,ippz,opr1at1ons ,1hi~h the

~.. scutive

cays

on his oath ancl bis ronponn!.l:>1l1ty aro· enough to cnrry on the
gove:r nment duly established by Oong~osstt • 6 1 ·
1

ouxi. pNurnnt budget ayatem., o:t•cnted by ,. tlle Budget tmd

,~ooour1tit1g ltct ot 1021, v;hile 1 t (lt;~s not limit Coi1grees to the
str1lt1ng out

01--

reducing

or

axpond1turea. proposed by the Presi-

dent. goes .n g:Poat wny tovu1rd cnntral1zit1g. cont1 ol over E1t1d t•e1

spona1l:i:tlity fo1• th~ finnncinl arlm1n!st:rat!~r.m of th0 nntionel

government.
The l~entioti

or

Inh('l:*nnt 1?oweJI:!_:

The question. as to wh~tha?W the, P:r--en1dent possoefJttS ceti•

ta.in inherent 1,owevs, by virtue

or

his otfioe, in addition to

those powers expressly or impliedly dologA.ted to him by the

constitution or by ec~ of Congress, has long been a contro-

versial one.

or .inhm,,ent

One of thestnrinchest p,:,oponent~

or

the doctrine

powers vma M:r·. Roosevelt. ·Ho instated that the

executive power was· l1m1tAd · only by specif10,,,.rost1,1ctions and,
.

i

-

'

prohibitions nppea1.,ing 1t: the constitution Ol' imposed by Con•
grass u:nder its constitutional powers; that it

Wt;1s

not only

the !'resid'lnt•s ~ight, but his duty, to do everything that the

needs of the nation .doma11ded unless such action wns .fot-bidden
by the constitution or 'b~ the laws~ 6 2

Mr. Tn£t., on the othe:r hand., insists that. the President
possesses no undefined residuum cif poviers; that his powers nre
limited to tb.ose expressly grented by the conatltu:tion or by

acts of Congress passed t~ereundett and those w·hich may be rea-

sonably implied therefrom.

He says: uThe t:rua view of' the Exec-

utive functions is., as I conceive it, that the President can
exercise no power which cannot be fairly and ~easonably traced
to some spec11-10 gi~unt of power or justly implied und included
within such ex.press grant
cise.

i1s

prope1• and necesse.1ly to its exe1.,-

such specific grant must be eithel" i:n ,the Ii1 edoral Consti-

tution or in an act of OongreBs passed in

m111 suance

".;hei-.. eof.

There is no undefined residuum of :power which he cnn exercise
because it seems to him to be in the publio 1nte1 est •••• Th.a
1

grnnto of Executive powe~ are necessarily in general terms in
order not to embar:rass the Exocutiva within the fif:lld of action

plainly marked for- him, but h1s jurisdiction must be justified
and vindicntecl by e.f.fittmativt, constitutional or atntuto:r,y p:r-ovi-

sion. o:r it does not existn.63

CHA:PTEH III
The Judiciary
'rhe theories of Mr•' Taft ·ns to the nature and function

or the

.judicial bran~h of.'. the government a:re

or

particular

1??-terest fn view. of the tact that he now occupies the posi•'

t1on at :the ·head. ot our .federal judiciar7.

or

wide experi••

·ence~not only as ~. jurist but in numerous other phases

or·

government ~· well, he is unusually. v1ell qua1ffi~d to analyze

t.he unique position of the judicia.r7 under <>~ federal sy~t~m~
While .he displays. a disposition to uphold; as· a necessary fea-·
tUl'e of ·ow system- t~e supremacy of the. judicial b:ranoll .of
government,· ha will not. suffer that branch to usurp the power ·
or functions or the executive ·or legislature.

Iri the Gr·oss-·

rrinn case,· for example.,. phief' Justice Te.ft upheld the powe! of

the President to pardon a person sentenced.by a federal·court
7,

for .contempt~ in s"p!t~ /~f . the argument tha.t to extend the

pardon power to such cnses would be to encroach upon· the pre-:
·rogative of the courts -,·and violate the principle of separation•'.
of ··powers•. 1

And in numerou.s other Supreme Court opini.ons the ·
' '

Chief Justice hAs insisted that it is beyond tb.e. power t?f that
Oourt to legislate or' to pass upon the 'wisdom. as distin~·

guished from"' the validitzi of ·1egisla.tive measures.~

Such

"political" fµnctions·belong soiely to the legislative branch
.

.

.

0

of tho government,. viz.· Congress •. G

The ·.function of the

courts,· acc·ording to Mr~, Ta:t:t,i consists "in mnlntaining the
const,itut:ional guaranties

or

rights-: and in preserving against

the usurpation of the majority the. rights of the nonvoting

-41-

part of the people and of the voting minority and of the
1nd1v1dualtt. 3
Unique Position

or

the ..Tuc1.1cio.l Branch of Government

In our national government, a.s in practics.liy all

countries of the world# the judiciary occupies a position
quite different from that of the other branches of government._

One very important difference, Mr. Taft maintains, is that
·members of the judiciary, whether appointed or elected, are
not representativA 1,-, ohR'.racte:r in the s~.me sense th~.t the

executive and members of the legislature are repreeentat1ve. 4
The ve~y nature of the judicial function renders it irnpossi•
ble to require that judges, 1n rendering their decisions 1
shall give effect to the vtill of the mr1.1ority

or

the elec-

torate.. "The moment they assume their duties they must en_force the law as ~hey find it.

They must not only inter-

pret and enforce valid enactments of' the legislature according to its intention, but ·when the legislature in its enact-

ments has transgressed the limitations set upon its power in
the Constitution
th~ 1udieial branch
...
\.,

of

GovA:rnment mm~t. An•

force tt~ Zuudamental and higher law by annulling and declar•
1ng invalid the offending legislative enitotment •••• It is a

complete misunderstanding of our form of government or any
kind o:f. government that exal ta .J.usti?e anc:1 :rightt)ousneas to

assume that judges are bound. to follow 1;he will ·of the ma.1or-

1ty of an electorate in respect of the issue for their decision.

In many ens es before the judges tha..t temporary mn.jor-

it7 is a real pe.rty to the controversy to be decided.

It

may be seeking to dep:r1ve an tndividual or a minori~y of a
right ·secured by the fundamental lav,.

In such a case., if

:the judges were mere :represe~tntives or agents

or

the mF:jor-

ity to carry out ··1ts will, they vmuld lose their judicinl

character entirely, and tl1e so-called administration·or
justice would ·be a f'arc;e". 5

or

The work ~r judges "is not woi:,k in the doing

which

they are to follow the will of ~he maj~rity except as that

1s embodied in sta.tutes·lawfully enacted according to constitutional limitations·,

They are not populat- representatives.

On the contrary, to fill their office p1--operly., they must b~

independent.-

They must decide every question v,hich comes

before them according to ln.w and justice" .s
Another way in which the judiciary differs from the

other br»anches of' government lie~ in its relative- independence.

In .many (?f our moder.n. gover1:1ments,. viz. those of ,the

parliamentary type, little or no distinction is made, for all

practical purposes, between the executive and legislative
.

..: '.

. '

'

."

·. '

.

'i

branches, the . former being in reality a standing eolnmittee
.

;·

of the latter.

Indeed in presidential governments like oU?'

own the present tendency seems to· be toward a closer wopkingrelationship between the two political branches. ,In all
mode1~n governments., however, whether pa!'lie.mentary

o?'

presi-

dential. the judicial branch occupies a position relatively
independent

or

the other branches, and this independence

Mr. Taft, in ~ompany with most other stud~nts of the problem,
believes ltbsolutely essential.· "'l'ha whole structure of popu-

lar government"> he once' said, ''rests upon the independence

of the judic1ary0 .7

At another time he characterized inde-

pendence ns'"that priceless nnd indispensable qunlity·in the
judicial'jt".a .one might look far without finding a stronger
champion of judicial independence than is the present Chief

.rust1~e.
Judicial Review
One of the most important fw1ctions oi' the federal

courts under OU!' governmental system is that of inquiring
into the constitutionality of nets passed by Congress and
the state legislatures, when the valicl1ty of such acts.y is

questioned in cases before them. and of refusing to give
effect to such of them a~ are con~~ary to the fed~al oonsti•

tution.

Thi~ pow,er of j~~1c1al re~1ew~ while practically

unknown in Europe, has been e;erci~ed by both the state and
federal courts of this country--almost from the beginning of

our history.

I

While neither the rederal constitution nor any

of the state constitutions expressly confer this powe:r• upon

the courts, it has been assumed by them as being necessa:r1ly

inhe:rent in or incidental to the judieinl power in general.
Even before the adoption of the federal constitution the
highest courts of some of. thei states adopted the practice of
reviewing acts of the state legislatures and d~claring them

void when they contravened the stu.te constitution.

The power

of the f edera.l courts to pries upon the constitutionality of
nets of Congress was clearly established in the famous oe.se

or

'r"rarbur.y v. Mad1son9 in 1803; and their power to pass upon

e.ots of the state legislatures was definitely settled in the
case of Fletohel' v. PecklO seven years late:r.

?lr., Taft 1s a, st1'long proponent o.f the, doct1~ine of

judicial review.

''This power [ to declare legislative acts

unconstitutional] conferred on the judiciary in our form of,
government"; he sa:ys., 01.e' unique in the history of govern•

ments,; and its operat1on hAs attracted e.nd deserved the ad•
miration and commendation

or

the world.

It glves to our

judiciary.a position higher; stronger., a.rid more responsible
than that of th~ judiciary_ of any_ other countryJ end more

effectively secures adherence to the fundamental will of the

people'' .1, · ·
While he does not question the powe1'l of the courta to

declare legislative acts unoonstitUtional, Mr. Taft insists
that the power must be used with care.

Every reasonable pre~

sumption mt1st be 'indulged in favor of the·vnlidity of a legislative set, and it should not be set aside unless it is
clearly beyond the , p0"-"18!' of the legislntive branch.

An act

should never be' declared unconstitutional because 0£ a mere

difference.or opinion between the courts and the legislature
as to the legislative·power.

ttcourts ought 1 not to set aside

a law when there is room for dif:fe11 ence

or

opinion as' to its

validity •• ~.In.other words, the invalidity of a law solemnly
adopted by the legisla.tm.. e given authority to enact laws should

not be deola:red, unless the want of power appears.to be beyond
reasonable doubt''•l2

But while the courts should ;ndulge all reasonable presumptions in favor or tho validity or a legislative act, and
should not set it aside unless ·it clearly and,unqu~stionably
violates the oonsti tut ion, they must not, in their effort to

.... -

sustain legislation, pluce upon'it an interp:retation clearly
differenct from,thnt intended by the law-ma.king body.

To do

so is to exercise a legislative function nnd is quite beyond
the 'judicial power. . In· speaking for 'the Supr,eme _Court in a

recent. case Chief Justice Taft said: "We fully concede ,that
it i_s · the duty of a court in considering the validity of' an

act to give it such reasonable construction as cun be reached
to bring it within the fundamental law.

But 1t,1s ver.y clear

that amend~~nt may not be substituted for construction, and
thi-1t a

court

may not

exercise legislative functions to save ·.

the law from c.onf'lict with constitutional limitationn.13
Recall of Judges. and .rud1o1al Decisions
In ordt)r p1 operly to perform its function, the judiciary
1

must be independent, not or1ly of the othe:r.l branches of govern-

ment,

but al so of the electorate to the extent the.t 1 t is not

answerable immediately ail.d direc~ly to the voters for 1ts

decision in each individual case.

The judiciary, ns hns al•

ready bee~ demonstrated., is .no~ rep!les~n~ative of the people

in the way_.~!'ta t the other branches of government · are repre-

.

sentativ~r, ~cl it is no·t the function

ot the courts, in ren-

dering a decision# ·to give effect to what, nt that pnnt:t:c,;tlar in.anent,

happens to be tne popular- will.

The Jud.gee must enforce the lnw

as they find it; 1.t is their duty to give effect to the popular
will only when and es that will· ha.s been duly ·expressed in the

form of statutes enact~d in accordance with constitutiona.l
requirements•

During the latter part of Mr. Taft's presidency, and

particularly during,,tho pre-convention CHmpaign of 1912 in
which he vm.s a eaking re•nominntion, the so-called nprogressivetf
wing of the Republican pa:rty, umier thr~ leadership of ex-

President ·Roosevelt, ,was advocating the edoJ>tion

or

various

:new "democratic'' devices., among which were the

O

call" and the "recall of jud1c1al.decisionatt.,

Although these

'

'

judicial re-·

devices were advocated primarily as applying to the judges
and decisions of state courts, the controversy over them was
so h8ated and the stand taken· by President Taft ·so s ignif :1.:"

ca.11t tbo.t·they deae:rve b-r1ef consideration here.

The purpose of: the «judicial rece.11° is to make the
judges of <the stn te courts subject, du:r-ing their elective or

appointive tel:tm1 to removal by _popula.l\ vote~

That is., if

a

certain percentage of the electorate believe that a. judge·

should be remov~d f:rom office because he dnoid.ee cases wrongly,
ott is corrupt, or .for . other reasons, th~re will be held., upon

petition of such·parsons,.an election to·determino ·whether
that particular judge shHll continue in. of.t'ice or whether he
shall be.removed and anothe1• choseI1 to takEfhis place.\~even
states now provide 111 their oonsti tut1ons fot1 the popular

recall of.judgas.14

or a still: more radical nature nnd. evoking· even n10:re
save!'e or1t1c1sm is the proposal for the popular recmll of
.1udic1al deoi_sions •

According to this proposal, whenever the

hig)leat oour1; of a st ate d<3clares a st ate law invalid on· the
g:round that it violates the stnte constitution, the question
·as to·the constitutionality of the law is to be submitted to
the people· at a general election and the people· are to,·dacide,

by majority vote, whether the decision of the court shull

u ·
n · ·
·
,
stand or whether it shnll be recalled and. the law considered

constitutional in· spite of the cou1--t decision.

It is inter-

esting to note that only one stnte, viz. Colorado, has adopted
popular recall of judicial decisions.

·Th.e constitution

or

that state provides that when the state supreme court sha.11
hold a la,v invalid. as a violation of either the state

O!'

fed-

eral constituti.on, the deoision shall be referred to the peo-

ple if# with!n sixty da:r.s, five per cent of the voters so
petition.

This provision, however, has been held unconst1•

tutional by· the state supreme court in so far &sit applies
to decisions 1n which state laws have been held invalid as
15
~iolations of the fe~e:ral constitution.
. To both the judicial re call and the recall of jud.icial

decisions Mr. Taft is uncornpl"omis1ngly opposed.

In re.go.rd to

the judicial 1~ecn.ll ho _says: ''It would be hard to devise ~

more unjust and tneffeotive method of purifying the judiciary
or one less.likely to promote courage of honest conv1otion°. 16
He n.dmits that 's6me method o~.~~moving_inoom petent judges is.

necessary! but insists that popular recall is not the proper
procedurei. ··~Corrupt judges may now be ren1oved by impeaclunent,

·~nd · if the impeachment procedure is too cumbersome it may be
amended.

"Create a tribunai·ror romoval of judges for cause.

Give them tin opportunity to be heard., nnd by a.n impartial tribunal; but do not create a system by which, in the heat of
disappointment over a lost cause, the de'fOnted litigants are
to decide without further hearing or knowledge whether the

judge who decides against them is to continue in offic'en .17

Moreover the Judicial recall, if adopted; will result in a
deterioration of the .1ud'io1ary.

Depllived by this device of

its independence and prestige, judicial office will not be
soue,ht or accepted by men of the greatest courage and ability.
Under such a system "the character of' the _judges would deter1•
orate to that of trimmers and time-servers,. and independent
judicial action would be a thin~ of the pRstn .is

·During his presidency Mr. Taft vetoed the joint resolution to admit the territories of Ar1zo11a and l~ew MeJdco to

statehood because the proposed constitution of Al'izona pro-

vided for the popular recall of judges •. Accordingly that
territory eliminated the offensive provision, whereupon the
PI•esident signed the resolution. Soon after her admission as
a state., however, Arizona reinse1-tted the provision fol" .judi•
oie.l re call in her cor1s ti tut ion by amendraant. · .
As to the recall of decisions, I.tr. Ta.ft insists that
the electorate are· not prope:r·ly qualified to pass upon the
constitutionality of a pai-»t1cular lHtl in a purticular case •..
0

The approval of general principles inn constitution- on the

one hand, . "and the interpretation of n statute and considers.•

tion of its probable operation in a particUlar case and its
possible infringement of a general principle- on the other
hand• a1 e very different things" • 19
1

Vihat the court decides

when it annuls lep:1slat1on is that.the purported low violates
the fundamental lnw ~md is t~e:refore beyond the power of the
legislature to enact.

The voters, on the other hand, will

consider, not whether the law conflicts wi~h the constitution,
but whether on its merits it is a good law.20

Moreover, ,.the

electorate nre apt .to make a doci.sion up~n a question in the
1

heat 9f popula~ exoitoment.quite different from thA decision
they

:rendet- aftm:• talcing time to give. the matt~re thought

\"tiOUld

lifr. To.ft is porfeotly willing to t1"ust the Judg•

and study.

ment of the people when they havo hnd time.to len-rn th~ facts
an~ give sufficient. thought ·to the_ subject~21 end it is the
purpose of the amending procedure. to allo\11 the time necessHl"Y
fort such cons1d0ration _by the people. before :rendering judg•

ment.

"The proper . and reasonable method of avoiding the
'

;

.

'

effect· of a deci8 ion of the SuprArne ~oul"t cons truinv, +.h P Oon•

stituticn. ••• 1s .... to amend the Conat1tu~ion according to the
provisions .of the Constitution itselrn.22.
On~ vm,y serious o'bjecti~n urged by l!P. Taft tq ·the re-

call of rlecision~ is tbe.t it .would rend.or consistency in constitutional interp:t1etntion pre.ctice.lly impos~ible.

"The major-

ity which sustains one law is not tho same mr..jority that comes
to consider enother,. and the O?ligation of consistency of
·popular deo1s;on is one.v:hich v:ould sit most lightly on eaqh
recurring electorate, . and the ope1;~tion of, the system ,would

result in suspension or application of constitutional guaran.

-

\

;

~

t,ies according to nonule:iza whim.

We would then have a

of suspending the Cons ti tu tion to meet special ca.a ea.

sJstem
The

greatest of all despotisms is a government of special inste.nces".23

11r. Taft •a attitude toward - we may almost say contempt

for• the whole proposal for the recall of decisions is summed
up edm111ably 1n the following s·tatement: nI have examined this
proposed method

or

reversing judicial d.eoisions on constitu•

tional questions w1 th care.

I do not hesitnta to say th.at it

_50.,

lays the ax. at the foot of the tree of·well-ordered freedom
and subjects the guaranties· of life .. liberty, and property

without remedy to the fitful impulse of a temporary majority

of an electorate ••• ~such a proposal as this is utterly without merit ':)r utility, ~nd, instead of being progressive# is
reactionary; instead of being in the interest of B.11 the ·peo- , ·
ple ~nd of.,the ·stability ··or popular government is sowing ·the

· seeds of confusion o.nd tyramr:,0 ,24

lleoess1~l for Co•0I?e1'*e.tion betv,een S~~te and Fe~Ara.l Court.s.

Ponzi v. Fessenden
It·- seems chax,~cteristio of Mr. Taft that he is never

willing to ~ac~ifio~ the practical workings of government in

obeisano·e

to

politioa.l theory.

\Ve

have already noted25 his

refusal to endorse without qualificution the theory of sepure.tion•of•powers and his insistence upon the necessity for co ..
operation between the executive and legislative branches of
the government. -· He does not stop, however, with the advocacy
of co-operation between the different brs.nches of the national

government, but proceeds to show, at leoat in the case 0£ the
judicial branch-. thnt

a

certain degree of eo•operntion is

essential between the national gov~rnment on the one hand and
the·gove:rnment~.of the individual sta.~es on' the other.

In the

case of Ponzi v. Fessenden26 Chief Justice Tatt shows that, in

01,der to secure a proper administration of justice, it is nec-

essary that a w11lingneas exist on the pri;:rt of both the fedel"al nnd statf.l courts to r-ender mutual aid and assistance

whenever possible.

In Septembe:ti, 1920, a number of·indictm ents were ~eturned against Chnrles Ponzi in

tt

s:te.ta court in Massachu setts,

charging him with· certn'in larcenies .

In October of the same

year two indictmen ts.were returned a.gainsi; him in the United.
States District· Court for: Masse,chu setts, charging violation

of the Federal Penal Code.

He pleaded guilty to one of the

counts in the latter indictmen ts, and wair senton<H:,\d to impri-

sonment for.five years and committed .
In April, 1921, the stnte court issued a writ oi~ habeas

corpus diJ:,tlCiiing one Bleko1 as muster of the House of Correction where Ponzi vms held in ~ederal custody~· to b1.. ing the
prisoner befor~ the state court i·or tl"ial on the pending in-

dictments .

The· Attorney General of the United States directed

Blake., to comply Wi'th the writ., and he produced the prisoner.
Ji
Ponz1·the n petitioned the United States District Court for a

w:r1t of habeas corpus against ·the Justice of the state coul:'t
and against Blnkett alleging ,:that he Wns vii thin th<~ exclusive

control of t'he· Unit€,d States., and that the state court had

no jux•isd1ct ion to try him v1hile ,,thus '.in f~deral custody.

His petition was·denie d and he appealed to ·the Circuit Court

of'

·Appeals, v1hich certified to tho Sup:renie· ·Oom•t the question

as to whether s. prisoner, while serving n sentence imposed
by a United ~tates District Com·t, may, with· the consent of.·
the Attottney General, be taken on a wr•it of habeas corpus
into a state court and put on.trial upon indictmen ts there

pending against him •
.. In answe1 ;ng this question in the affirmativ e and deny11

ing Ponzi's petition, Chief Justice Taft said:

''VJe live· in the jurisdiction of two sovereignties, eaoh having its O\'.'ill system or courts to
declare and enroroe its laws in common territory.
It would b~ .impossible for such courts to fulfil

their respective functtona·without embarrassing

conn 1ct . unless rules

wel'~e

adopted. by them to .avoid

The people"forwhose benefit these two systems, are.· maintained are deeply interested thn t .
ea.ch system shrill be effective and unhindered in
its vindication of' its laws. The situation requires,· the1~efore, not only detinite rules .fixing

it.

·the pov;ers of the courts in cases of. jurisdiction
ove~ the s tune pex-sons and things in actual litigation., but also a spi1~it of recip1•ocal comity

and mutual assistance to promote·due and ordorly

pr oeedure.
1

"one accused of crime hns a I'ight to a full

and. fair . tr:tnl accord frig to the law of thn gov-

ernment whose sovel'eignty he is nlleged to hnve
offended, but he has no more than thn.1;. He should
not be permitted to use the machinery of-· one sovereignty to · obst1.,uct his trial in the courts of
the other~ unless tlu:1 necessary operation of such
machinery prevents _his. having a fair tt•ial. _ He
may not complain 11· one sovereigntr waives its
stllict right to exclusive ou.~tody o:r him foil vindication of its laws in order that the other may
also subject him to conviction of crirne r~gninst it·.
Such a waiver is n matter that addi'esees itself
aolel7 to the discretion or tho sovereignty mak•
ing it and of its representatives with power to
.

g1"tmt it.

.

one accused of crime ... is entitled to be present nt t:WP.l"Y s te.ge o:f the' txlial of himself in atlch
ju:risdiction with full opportunity f'or def.ense.
0

If that is ucoorded h1.m~ he can not eomple.in. The
fact that he may have·committ~d two crimes gives
him no immunity from prosecution of either •••
0
Delay. in the trial of accused persons greatly
nids the gu7llty to escape because witnesses disappear;' their memory becomes leas aecu1 ate and time
lessens the vigor of' officials charged with the
duty of prosecution.· 11· a plea of guilty and im•
pr1sonment 1.. o:r one otf·enoo is to postpone t1•ial
on many othel'S• it fU1 nishes the cri1ninal an op•
po:rtunity to a.void-~ the full expiation or his
·
,
, ·
crimes., /~7
1

1

In the cou:rse of' his opinicm the Chier Justice cites

numerous eases in which state co\.ll"ts have held that a prisone1,
may be ti•ied, while in custody, for ofrenoes ·other than the

one for which hewasicoramitted.

Some of these cases, 1~ is

true# relate to crimes committed in prison while serving a

sentence, and not to crimes committed befo~e · irnpr1cisopment
but thiai dl'f:f'e:renco, the, Chief Justio·e insists,. 'tis not one

in principle~

If incarcoration is a reason for not trying

a prisoner, it appliea·when ever and.wherever the cr;me is
t

committed.

The unsoundness o~ th(, viev1. is .merely more

appare~t w~en !3-.Priso~e~ murda~s his warden, than when he
is brought bei'ore the court for a crime cmmnitted before
his imprisonment • . It i.s the reductio a.d absul•dum of the

if that ba here important, is there any diffi•
culty in respect te tho execution.of a. second sentence. It

plea.

}tor~

can be made to aoum1ence when th.o 1·11-.st tex~niinates" •

28

Selection, Tenur~., an~ .R.etirem~n.t of .tuds.es
In fortmulating a plan for e judicial system, f evt prob•

lams are

of

more impor1;snoe., end few p:resont more dif'ficulty,

than : those concer·ning the select ion and tenm~e of the judges.
In regaJ?d to ·these nw. ttt~rs M.t~. Ta.ft !'uvors th£i practices
which• while doviated f1,om in some of OUl1 Ame:l'lican stntes,
a.re :followed , e.a t·o oUl~ f ede:ral judges and the judicial o~fi•
cers in

1110,8

t otho:r countries or the world•

Thrit is» he favors
I

appointmen~ by tho executive rather then popular election as
a method of selecting ,1'1,dge,s, _and prefers tenure for .. life or
good behavior to a .,r;xed· term.2 9
. But while he f'avoJ•s th,) life term, M:r,. Taft has also

gone on :record as favoring. the, corr.ipulsory retir•ement of federal. judges ~pon their reaching the age of seventy, to :the
end that we nw:y not be obliged to .retain on the .f edere.l bench
men who, bees.use of' their udve.nced a,ge, are incapable of per•

forming the judicial function with the grea.test degree of

efficiency.

Under- our pres·ent law a federal judge may,

after• ten yer,;rs o:r' service, retire upon full pay upon reach ..
ing the age

of

eeventy. 30

such retirement is not compulsory,

however, and it 'is probably not ttithin the constitutional

power o.f c~ngrass to make 'it so.

rt.would seem that a con-

stitutional amendment would_ b_e necessar-Y to e.ffect ·compulspry retirement. 1 In his book '.:'Populo.1'* Govoi,nment , published
soma·· eight: yea.:rs prior to his appointment to the Chief Jus-

tioeship, Mr. Ttlft &ttys:
"Congi•ess has passed a ·law providing that all

Federal Judges may retire after a service of ten
years upon attaining the a.ge of s.eventy • 1.'he law
is in form not compulr~Ol'Y because I prE,su.rne it

was thought doubtful v1hether Congress hnd any power
to ret11•e Judges, even though they continue the
full salary ns a life pension. I think the e.bsence
of .power in Congress to do this is n defect. There
is no doubt. that' there rfre judges at seventy who
have ripe judgments,.·active minds, and mnch physical vigor 1 · and that they· a.r•e able to perform their
judicial duties in a very satisfa.cto:ry wa.y. Yet in

a majority of cases when nien come to be seventy.,

they have lost vigor, their m:Inds nre not as active, .
their senses not as·acute, and.their willingness to
undertake great labor is not so great as in younger_

men, and Ha we ought to have in
perform the enormous task Vihich
Supre:m1e Court Justices. In the
therefore, it is better that we

Judges who a.re to

falls to th()· lot of

public interest.,
lose the se1•vices

of the exceptions who e.1:»e good Judges af,tex• they

are seventy and avoid the presence on the Bench

of men ,1ho ara not able to keep up with the v101?k~
or to perform it satisfactorily. 11he duty of a
Supreme' Judge is mo1.,e than rne1-.ely taking in the
point at issue betvreen the pa1')ties, a.ncl deciding
1t. It frequently involves n heavy task in reading :recorc1s and wr1 ting opinions. It thus is e.

substantial drain upon one's energy.

When most

men reach seventy, they are loath thoroughly to.

investigate cases where-such work inv~lves real
physical endurance".31

·This statement by Mr. Ta.ft as to the desirability

or

retiring judges upon their attaining the age of seventy is

•.65•

of particular interest now thnt he hinis'eif is a ·member· of

the Supreme. Bench ::md has pnssed the seventy mark.

Mor•e•

over, he is eligible to ret;ll"e nt full pay nt any time he

so elects, as Congress ~1 n recAnt act (45 Stat.142~,c.4 19).
has provided that tho t r,n. yeers of s erv1ce :requirod for

tirement. need not be continu'::ms •.32

!'f~-

Since Ur. Taft served

eight years ns a circuit judge and has now (1929} served the
snme length of' t,1me on the Supreme Bench, he hns sixteen

years of f1ervice to his credit~
will

ChOOSP

to

l:"Oti're

if!hether the Chief Justice

in the nour future

l.11 etrmins

to be 80Em•

Rumors have not been lacking to the effect that such is his
intention, but up to the present these seem.to have boen unsubsto.nt1atec 1 by an:r official statement f:rom Ml". SJ:nft himself.

But vmile n decision on th~ ?f,:rt. of the Chief Justice
to retire from the 'bench might seom to be in conformit;y to

his attitude as outlined a1?ove., 1~.is'p~obab le that the public at la.rage 'l.-ould regr•et such

':l course.

A mid-western news•

paper recently carried, tl1? . following editorial comment on

current/rumo rs to the effect that Mr. Tuft wns contemplatin g
:retiring: "
tt The ct1untry genol"nlly ento1,ttlins the hope thHt
the report Ohief Justice Tntt of the United States
supreme court will retire at an ea:rly date is in•
'
·
correct.
of
ox•rler
high
a
rtJvea'lecl
has
«The chief .justice
ability ond a vast fund of level headedness and
devotion to duty during his time on the bench.
nre not too eiisily found. ·
Judges or his CRliber
'
ft
he' 'hn~ never' been numbarAd'
It is trua that
among the court• s, 'liberals t \J.i'i th Brandeis nnc'l Holmes.
But few liberals,·· for all that, ,vould be pleased if
ha were to step do~n. The country needs him where
he 1a, and his· retireJ}lf=lnt woulc1 be met with almost
universal reg1'1et notwithsi:ia.nd 1ng the fact that it
rejected l1im.,,for a se~ond ter•m in the presideneytt .33
i

It is the belief of t~he writer that thi~ statement is
fairlY, typical o:r the popular attitude throug..hout tho country.

Chief Justice Taft ancl tTUdic1nl Reform:34
In his e ttitude toward jud_icial

Taft is a true progressiv~.

11 e~orm

Chief Justic~

While a staunch supporter of

all legitimate prerogatives of the courts# he realizes that
0UI1

judicitl.l .system. 1s not perfect and wlges that of.for ta be

made to in1prove it.;
not believe thnt

ti

Unlike some of his Pl'edeoessorsJt. he does
judge must limit his activities to the

dec1s.1on of oases which come l:>efore him and must take no active

interest in tho promotion of legal reforms.

His v.i0ws on this

matter are clearly and forcefully exp1•essed in the following

statement:
ttI know theI)e nre some who 'think that judges
should hold themselves in i;.,n isolated way on every
subject, imd only decide the ·Cases that oome be•
fore them; l)Ut I c1o not it.gree with that view.. :C

think a judge may take an inte1·est in matters of
legal reform and ma.y be St.ctive in respect to it,
and in the expre.s a ion of opinion in t•egEird to 1 t,
without in any way demea.ning himself or. lessening
the c11gn1ty of his office.. It certainly does not
interfere with the weip:ht of the testimony of a
witness th,at ?S knows some1;hlng about the subject
of which he is tfllking 1, and that he knows it not
from the mere theoretioal·side., but from the actual
pra.ctio. e and the daily contso. t tvi t;h th.. e ope,ration
of the machinery that hus been furnished by the
legislature for the doin~ of justice to fill members of the communityu .3o .

When Mr •. Taft became Chief Justioe the dockets of the
federal district courts,. due ls.i:,gely to the g1~eat m.unber or
6
prosecutions under the Volstead Act, were far in ~rrea.rs.,3

He strongly urged nn increase in tha number of district judges
and the creation of a .judicial council with pow.er to transfer

judges from dist2:licts with light c1o ckets to thot1 e v1hich were .

overcrowded., thus making possible a more et'fective distribu•
37
tion of the judicial force.

incorporated by Congress in n

These recommende.tions were
.lfl.W

of 1922 38 which gnve to a

judicial council, composec1 of the Chief ,Tustice and the senior
circuit judge of each jud.icial · circuit, general supervision

Vii th pow,er to t:rans~er. judges to the

of the federal courts

. districts where their services are most needed.
A.second. re~orm advocated. by the Chief Justice was a
. reduction in the Obligatory jurisdiction of the Supreme Ooul't

and an increase in the field of its discretionary jurisdiction
by oartioriu."i, to the end that the jur:tadie;tion of' that Court

mig..h.t be confined as neArly as poss fble to cons ti tut 1ons.l
questions •.39

In an address before thf> Chicago Bar Association

in 1921 he said:

"A Supreme Court where there ore intermediate

courts 01· appeal is not a t1·ibunal constitu1;ed to
secure, as its ultimv.ta ond., justice to the imrned•
1nte parties. ri1hey have had all that they have e.
right· to. claim when they have had two courts in ·.

which to have adjudicated their controversy.

The

use of the Supreme Court is merely to ti1aintain ttn•
iformity or .decision for thrP various courts of
appeal, to pass on cona1;itutionnl a.nd othAr important questions for the pu.rpoE:H:f of mnking th£!1 lAW
clearer fol'.'/.the genera.l public. Litigants., the:refore, can not complain where :;they have had their
two chances the.ii there should be rese1•ved to tho

discretion.of the supreme Oourt to say whether
the issue between.them is of sufficient importance

to justify a hea.:r:1.ng of it in the Supreme Gour-tu. 40
The changes soU{l.ht by this :recommendf.\tion· WBre Rt lee.st

partially effected by the enactment., in, 1925,
"-1

Judges• Bill, ··

.

or

the so-called

'

:redefining the appflllnta jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court.
Another reform in the administration of civil justice

recommended by Chief Justice Taft 1~- the abolition of separate
courts or law and equity• and the administratio n of both 1aw
and equity in one form of civil action.42

Such a system.# he

points out, has- al:ready l>aen adoptec1 in the oourts

states.

or. many

Ha also emphasizes the need fo:r a simplificatio n

or

procedure in the trial federal coll!'ta.43

or

In -the e.dm1nistratl on

criminal justice one part of

our machinery in -pa:r-tioule.1" needs.reform ing• viz. the jury
Balzac
syirtem. Chief Justice Ta.ft admits in hia opinion

in

v. · Poi--to R1co44 that the i1ury as an institution is not nee.~

essarily suited to the .needs of every people~ regardless of
-looal conditions and background.

The

right or trlal by jury

guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment is not, therefore_. a fundamental right which naoesanrily goes wh.el"everr'th. tv·jurlsdic~-· ·.

t1on of the United States extends. And in a recent interview the Ohief Justice expresses the opinion that the jury
system must be reformed if it is to work aatisfa.cto1 ily in
1

this country,.

"It 1s a disgrttoe to our country", he says.

''that so many criminals with lnrge resources at their command

have b0.en able to avoid' paying the pennl ty for the1:r misdeeds,-

At the basis

of

this situa.t:lon lies our jµ.ry system, which

must be improved if we. are ~o· ?b~ain affective jusi~ice_-

We

must :f'ind a.means ~f g~tting intelligent and conscientiou s

jur<>rs who will not be misled
'

'

.•

,by
.
~

attorneys or swayed·
ingenious
.

by maudlin appeals to sympathy1' • 45
~

-

.

·,

'

\

While, as we have seen, Chief Justice Taft has considered 1t the pre!'ogative~ or even tho duty,. of his high
office to take an aotive pn.rt in promoting reform in tho

judicial system,, ·to tho end ·~h~1t the lt1·,, may be efficient ly

administe red, he would seem to think that it ·1s not oornpat:..
ible with judicial office to take a pe.1•t in discussion s

f.tS

·to the merits of existing laws:, which it is the ctuty of the

courts to enforce.,

J)U:r,ing the recent president ial campaign

certain letters written by Mr. Taft

in 1918, in which he

opposed the adoption of national prohibi1ii on)46 were ·eon•
strued by some as showing that the stond taken on that ques•
tion .by Mr. Ta.ft in 1918 was the same as that taken by Gover•
nor Smith in 1928,

In declining to discuss these letters.

the Chief Justice said:

properly take any part

"I am now on the bEmch, a.nd cannot
in political discussio ns 0 • 47

CIIAPTrm IV

The Fourteenth Amend,ment
The Pou1"taenth Amendment has pro1Jably given rise to
more litigation in, the fodernl courts thrm has any other

provision of the fec1eral constitution.

The due process and

equal protection clauses of that Amendment have opened up

l:lVenues whereby the validity of gree.t m~sses of s tote leg-_
is lat ion moy be challenged in the federal courts, and persons adversf\lir·e.ffeet~d. b~ t\UC.h legisltttion hnvo not hesi-

tated to avail themselves of the opportunity so afforded.
As a result; t;he Supreme Cou!'t of the United. States is constantly being ce.lled upon to rletermine what constitutes due

process of law and equal protection of the laws.l

The Due Process Olauae

Meaning of tlue Process
Consistently refusing to lay down any comprehensive
definition of due process of law, the supreme Court has prefer·red.to determine what constitutes due process by a "gradual

process of inclusion and exclusion".

Nevertheless, oxie occa-

sionally finds in the opinions of the Court a statement which
indicates, in a general vmy. the fundamental elements v1hich

the Justice who 1s \'11:rit 1ng the opinion deems essential to due
process.

Thus, in speaking f.or the ma.jo1"'ity of the Court in

a very important recent onse, Chief Justice Taft said: "The
due process clause requires that evel"'Y man shall have the

p1aotection of his ·day in coul't, and the benefit of the gen•

-61•
eral law,, a lnw which henrs before it condemns, \\thich pro-

oeeds not (lrbitrarily or CAPl"iciously but upon inquiry, and
renders judgment onl:r af1jer tzrinl, so thnt every citizen shall
hold his life., liberty, propm-.ty and. immunities unc1ei~ the p1..o-

tection of the general rules \~1hich govern society" .2

Liberty to Contract
b

4

It is generally concecled that libor•ty to co11tr;;1ct is

pnrt·or the liberty guaranteed to the in~ividual by the due
p1-iocesa clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, nnd in this view

the Chief Justice aoncur•s.

In one of his most impo1.,tant; opinions

involving the Fom~teen1;h Am0ndr:1ent, he d eclured the 1Cnns as In-

dustrial Court Ao:t invalid so far as it pe1 mittf1c1 the fixing
1

of wages in pa.eking houses, on tho ground that .,it deprived

employe1"s imd employees of libert::r to cont1 act in violation
1

of the due process clauae.3
The Court oi' Industrial Holationu Act, passed by the
Kansas legislatu1~e in 1920 ( o.29 1 Laws 1920• Spec1t1l Session),
declared the manufa.cture and t1:2Hnsportation of food end cloth•
1ng; the production and t!lnnspor,ta tion of fuel; and pu'blic
utilities. e.nd common ca1'1rie1 s to be arfected with e. public
1

interest.

It created an Indust1-1ial Court
of' throe judges
.
'

'

r;1th power, upon its own initiative or on complfl.int., to fl'Um•
mon the parties and hear any dispute over wages or other terms
of' employment in nny such industry, rind if it should find the
peace and honl th or the µub1io imperiled l>y such contr,oversy,
it ~ms required to rnnke findings nm1. fix the vrnges and other-

terms for the rutttre conduct of the industry.

The employe:tt

-.62~

vms bound to pny the wages f i:rnd. Rnd the employees ·were for•
bidden to st!"ike agai:nst them.

'

rrhe supreme court of the state
.

,,·as autr~orized to r~?',11ev;r oriders o~ the Industrial Court and
in cs.sa of di~obedienoe to en order could ha· appealed to for
t:mf 01--c eme11.t •

The l'tolff Pa.eking Company was a Kansas corporation engaged in slauc.J1tering

fJnd

packing meat

1"01~

sale and shipment.·

The Ment Cutters Union filed n complt:1int witb. the Indust:rhil
Court against the pacl~ing company :N)specting the wages which

the company

Wt"l.S

l)nying .1ts cmployoea..

court o!'de1 ed an inoreusa, in wages.
1

After a hearing,, the ·

The company refused to·

comply with the O!'der, nnd the Indm:1tr:tal Ooi.trt instituted

mandamus proceedi11gs in tho supreme court of Kansas to .compel
compliance.

That court granted the mandamus end the c01npany

appealed to ~he tJni ted States Supr-eme Court.

!n reve1.,sing the ·Kans ns court and ·holding the Indus-

trial Court Act invalid e.s to the plaint1ff,.the Chief Justice
•,

said: n It Cthe Industrial Court Act] . curtails the rif)lt of th~
employer on the one hand, ancl of th.e employee on tho other,
to conti"a.ct nbout h1n nf!'inrs ~

:rhin is I'}n:vt of the lib~rty

of. the in~ividua.l pro·tected by the guaranty of the due pro•

oess clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

\l'ihile the:r•e is no

such thing es absolute freedom of contract enc it i;e subject

to a vnriety of restro.ints, they must not be arbitro.:ry or

unreasoneble.
exception.

Freedom is thri genernl rule., ~nd restraint the

The legis'lat ive authority to abridge oan be just,1•

fj.ed only .by exoe.ptionnl circumstnnces 0 • 4
It is of' interest to note tho.t, some two years later.

the Supreme Court again had occasion to con.aider the valid•

ity of the Kansas Industrial Court Act as applied to the
Wolff Packing Company. 5 In this later case the Court,
speaking through Mr. Justice Van Devanter, declared the
Act unconstituti onal, not only so far as 1t permitted the
compulsory fixing of wages (as was clecided in. the earlier
caee) 6 but also, and for the same reasons. in its provision
for the compulsory fixing of hours of labor.
In National Union Fire Insurance Company v. Wanberg,6

Chief Justice Ta.ft upheld the validity of a North Dakota law
which provided that all hail insurance written in that state
should take effect 24 hours after the taking of the application by the locnl agent.

This law, said the Chief Justice,

did not deprive the insurance company of the liberty of contract guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment, since it' did
not force a contract upon the company. and since the company

might refuse to accept an application or might reject it
within 24 :Uou1•s.

l~otice anc1 lienri:!!6

The question as to whether notice and hearing are essential to due process is n difficult one, and one upon which
it is almost impossible to generalize.

The Chief Justice has

held that, !there a state law pi-•oh1b1ts tho possession of in•

tox1cat1ng liquor, and liquor has been seized for destruction
e.s being possessed ;·r.in ·violation of the lnw, it is not neces•

sary to due process thnt the law provide fo:r notice and hear•
ing before the orde1: of destruction is ma.de by the court,

when the previous possessor can try the validityof the seizure
.... •

l

by suing to obtain possession of_ the liquor and to enjoin its .

destruction. 7

· In netriek v. Village of Lindsey, 8 ,the Chief Justice

held· that a· state la~ wbic~ permits the levying of special
assessments without n_ot1oe and hearing ·does not violate the
due process clause when it 1s provided by, the gene:t1al laws

of the stete· that action can be brought 1n the ordinary courts
to enjoin the collection of illegal assessments ov to recover·
th.em back when collected.

In such an action, the party af-

fected would have an opportunity to have· all the questions
of law and fact as to the validity and fairness of the assess-

ment reviewed.

Such a judicial procedure constitutes due

process and fulfills all requirements for notice and hearing.
On the other_ ha.nd., a New Jersey law providing· that,· in

case of_ an accident in which the vehi9le of a non•resident

is involved, civil process may be served on the non-resident
chauffeur# operator 1 or owner by service

on

the ·secretary of

state of New Jersey, must, in arder to make it valid# contain a provision me.king it reasonably probable that notice
of the service on the secretary will be communicf1ted to the,

non-resident defenda~t who is sued. 9

It is not enough that

· notice is a.c.!!,uallz se1•ved on the dete~dant, 1r. the statute
does not r,equire the service; the fnct of such notice, since

it was not directed by the statute, oannot supply constitutional validit7 to the statute or to servi9e·unde l' it.
It is significant to note that due process does not

necessarily require a jud.icial trial, but that an administrative determinatio n of facts may, in certain cases, be

In Booth F'!°sher1es Company v. Industrial

final and conclusive.
Connn1ssion

q.f vascons~_nlO the Chief Justice declared that a

state wo:rkfuen' s oomnensation law which provides thi1t findings

or

fact made

by en

industrial commission, in·settling claims

for compensation against employers, a.re conclusive if there
is any evidr-noe:,to support them, does not deprive an employer
of due process by denying him a judicial rev.1ew of the facts,

when the act is:,_ele.otive and d.oes not bind an employer who has

not voluntarllY accepted .its provisions.·

.

Separation of Power!J.
In

l

;Twney v. Ohioll the Chief Justice had ooce.sion to.

consider the validity of an Ohio law which provided that

of- ,

fences against state prohibition might be tried without a jury
before the mayor of any rural village situated in the cour1ty

in which the offence occur:red. The mayor's judgment ·upon the
facts was ·to be fina.·l and conolusive unless so clearly unsup.-

/
ported as to indicate mistake, bias, or wilful disregard of

duty.

The fines were to be divided between the state and the

village, and the mayor was to receive a fee when he convicted,.
but not otherwise.

In holding e. convi,ction by a mayorts

court undel' this le.w to constitute a denial

or

due process.,

the Chief Justice said;" It certainly violates the Fourteenth
Amendment. and deprives a defendant .in a criminal case of due
process of law, to subject hie liberty or property to the

judgment of a court the judge of which has a direct, personal,
substantial, pecuniary interest in reaching_e. conclusion
against him in his case 0 .1 2

''Every procedure which would

offer a possible temptation to the average man as a,, judge to
forget the burden of proof required to convict the defendant,
or wh1ah might lead him not to hold· the balance nice., clear
......... - - . -

'

.

If--- ..~·-·~~-

a nd. ·true between the Stnte.· and the· accused:, denies the latter
du.a process of le.w'' .13

The Chief ,Tustice then pc.,inted out that, in this qase,
,the mayor, .we.a the chief e~(1cut1ve of t~e village and·. as suc'.\l,

responsible for the village's finances.

For this reason,.

also, a defendant in a c~se before him would.be denied due.
process, since half of each fine went to the village treasury

and there would naturally be a strong motive on the part of
the mayol'.' to help,, his v:t.llnge by a conviction and fine. ttA

situation in which an official perr,oroe occupies tvio practi-

cally and seriously inconsistent positions, one partisan and
the other judicial, necessarily 1nvolires a la.ck of due process
of law in tl?,e trial of defell?ants charged with cr•imes before

himn.14
But the possession of _Judici~l functions by the mayor
..•

does.not necessarily violate due process of law~ and in
Dugan v,•. statel5 the Chief tTustice held that the mayor of
the. city or Xenia,, Ohio,. woe not (!isquri.lified to a.ct as judge

The_ position of the ma;ror in this ease.,

in a, liquor case.

however, differed .mark~dly from that of. the ntayor> in the

Tumey cas~h

The city of Xenia was t1:m!e1.. the cemmission form

,,,

of government, ,. one member of the.. commies ion acting as mayor.
'

'

'

·,

.

'

;

The mayor· had no executive, but only judicial functions, the

city manager being the active executive and responsible for
the financial administration of the city.

The mayo~•s

salary was'·· fixed, whether he convicted o:r not, and he re-

ceived no fees.
that one•hnlf

or

The Chief «Tustfce maintained thnt the :re.ct,
all ·fines was pa.id into the city treasuey

did not giv~ the mayor a. direct pencunia.ry interest in r_each-

ing a. conclusion against a d.efendAnt, since the mayor was not

directly responsible tor administerin g the finances of the
.city.

The Police Power nnd Due Pro~
When a state law makes illegal the possession of in•

toxicating liquor for other than medicinal, mechanical, or
sacramental purposes.,- the seizure and destruction., under the
act, of liquor legally acquired before the passage of the act,.

does not depr~ve the owner of property without due process of
law. is

It, is ~ thin the police powett of a. s tnte to make the

pos~ession

or

~ntoxicating liquo3: unlawful, and when a person

makes or stores liquor he does so knowing that the state,

in the interest of the public health and morality 1 may deny

it the character and attributes of property, and that with"",....

out compensation to the owner • ..t.,

Again, 1t is within the stnte police power to require

that insurance policies, issued to indemnify the owne:r or'a
moto:r v.ehiole · against liability to persons injured. through
negligence· in its op~ration, shall p:rov"ide that the insol•
vency or bankruptcy of the insured shall not release

the

com~ny from payment of damages for an injury sustained dur·'.

ing the life of the policy.18

Such. f:1 requirement do es not

depri"!e the insu:rance company of propertr w1 thout due process

of law.

It 1a ·nlso within the police powe:r of a stF1te to re.;.

quire that :railroad companies Sh.t:111

not

discontinue switch

service on industrial aide tracks Vli th.out notioe and hearing;
arid an· 01--der made by .a state public service commission, after

a hearing,,

r·equiring a railroad to continue such service,

does not' dep:rive ··the railroad,

of

property without due process

of law merely because·the switching, when considered·separat ely,
may involve· a· monetary loss to the railroad.19

Due Process in Taxation
The Chief Justice has written at lea.st two opinions

dealing with due process as e.pplied to taxati.on nnd one v1ith
clue process af3 applied to special assessments. In Rhod.e Island
Hospital Trust Oompe.ny v. Dough ton2 0 he held thnt "a State has
~

no. power to. tax the d~voluticm of the. property of a non-:resident

unless it has jtt?ti$diet1on of the property devolved or trans•
~erredu.21 The ease involved the validity of .a North Carolina
inheritance tax law which imposed a tax on shares of stock
owned by a non-resident in any corporation of f1nothor. state

having 00% or more .or its p1 operty in llorth Carolina, the
1

assessment of the· shB. res as com~,red · to their full value being in the same :ratio es the value or .the corporate p1"ope1,ty

in North Carolina to all the corporate property

or

the corpor•

ation concerned. The Chief~ Justice held the la.w invalid

v,1olat1ng due process

or

law, declaring that

0

Eis

the owner of

the shares of stock in a· company is not the owner of the cor•
. proper t"'"
., • 22
porat1 on's

or

00m-.se

of the; shares
the· devolution
·

could '?e taxed by the state in which their owner resided, since

the status of intangibles, for purposes of. taxation, is with

ths ovmer.

So., too, the state in which the .:corpornt1on was

organized might provide, in creating the co-rpor·etion., fo:r

taxing all shar-es of 1ts stock in that state, whether pwned
by residents or· non-residents • 2 3 . But the mere faot the.t. one-

half or more of tho property· o·imed by the corporation is sit~

uated in a certain state other than. the one in which the corpor_.-

ntion 1s organized, does not give the state" jurisdiction, for
purposes of ~a.xation, over shares of· stock in the corporation

when owned

by

non-residents.·

In Blodgett v. S1lberman24 the Chief Justice enunciated
the principle that intangible personalty has situs nt the
ormerts domicile· for transfer tax purposes, while tangible
personalty has situs fo:r,. such taxation :only in the jurisdic•

tion whel'e it is physically located.

Thus, when the decea.sed

·owner wns do1111c1led 1n Connecticut, that state could., without•

violating due proc~ss., exact a succession tax on: an interest
in a· New York limited partnership; United States Bonds a.nd Certificates· of Indebtedness deposited in }Iew York; stock in

foreign corpo1--ations·; ·a lii'e insurance policy in a N'ew York
company; and a savings account inn New Yo~k bank.

But coin

and bnnk notes depo·s1ted in a safe-deposit box in 1:ew York
are tangible pl"operty end not subJect to the Connecticut tax

under the due process clause., beinS, taxable only in the state

where ·deposited.·

The case concerning due process in special assessments 25

involved the ve.Ji dity of the Diking Act of the State of Wash•
ington, passea in 1923.

That act provided for the creation of

special imp1--ovement c11striots for drainage put-poses, . the costs
. to be assessed against the lands benefi tf?d.

v1ded that wh~re part

of

It ·further pro•

the lnnd :iha special improvement c11s!

tr1ct failed
to pny its assessment and wa.s appropriated and
,: ·.
'

'

'

sold, any deficit thus ·arising might be met by add.i tional ·

assessments on the land of the district.

In holdtng that the

reassessment provision did not violate due process of law, the
Chief'· Justice said: ''When the operation of the law works uni-

forml7 as against all parts 01· the assessment district, and
results 1n a highe:r cost oi: .the improvement, ·and an increased

assessment on all the owners of land who.have paid, it vio•
'

lates no constitutional right of theirs as long
'

'

as

their ben-·

efits continue respe~tively to exceed their individual assess ..

ments"P6
: Due Process in Criminal Actions

The due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment not
only for-bids the statesto deprive the individual of his property
without due p1>ocess of law 1 but also guarantees .to the indi•

vidual that he shall not be deprived

of

his life or liberty

in·s. criminal action without the safegua:rds which.due process
imposes.

The elements necessary to constitute due process in

a criminal net! on are many.

It is gene1.,ally conceded that

due process requires"o. public trial in a criminal case •. How•
ever, the ·mere announcement by the trial court, during the

course df

a murder

trial, that the gen~ral public will be

excluded from the courtroom, does not .constitute a denial of
due process to th~ defendant., when the record shows that the

announcement was not carr:1ed out .and that the gonel1t\l public .
were .admitted to the extent of the seating ,ca~1.oity of the

courtroom. 2 '7

28
·
.,u o f Ke 11 ey v. Oregon.
A:somewhn t unusual cos e 1 s .t ht
Kelley wa.s a prisoner in the· Oregon State Penitentiary.

He, ·

together with two fellow-prisoner~, k111=,ed one of.the guards

Kelley was·recaptured, ;ndicted f'o~ first d~gree

and escaped.

murder, .tried, convicted, and sentenced to death.

He.appealE,d

to the· supreme court .of Oregon, which court affirmed the
.
'

judgment of

thA trin1 <e;aurt.

The

oe.me

<.UL'1@
.

to ithe
:~

Un 1-fte.A

1

States Supreme Oourt on assignment or erroriJ Kelley contend•
1ng that he was deprived of due process by being kept in cus~
In dismiss-

tody in e~d out of the· courtroom c1ur1ng the trial.

or error and '.holding

ing th-e writ

deprived

or

that Kelley had not been

due process, the Chief Justice declared:

"It

is anew meaning attached to the requirement of due process
of law that one who 1s s~rving in. the penitentiary for a
felony and while the1•e commits a capital offense must, in

order to secure a fair trial* be entirely freed from custody.
that ·he had not full opportunity to consult
There is no showing
....,_.
with counsil

o; that

needed :witnesses.

he wu.s i~ any way prevented from secu:ring

The assignment is wholly without merit".29

Kelley also claime~ that he had nvested.1~ight to

serve out his penitentiary to:rm before he could be executed
\

for murder- in regard to which contention the ,Chief Justice
said:

"A prisoner may certainly be tried, convicted and

sentenced for another orim~ committed either . prior

to or

· during his imprisonment, ~nd. may suffer capital punislunent

'

and be executed during the term.

The pen1tent1?-ri is no

sanctuary.,. and life in it does not confer inh"'nunity from capital punishmrtnt' provirled by law.

Hf}

11i1s

no vested constitu-

tional right to serve out his uriexplred sont~nca" • 30 ... ,, ·
· In consid<ring due process· as applied· :to criminal la.w

nnd procedure, it is of interest to note the doctrine i.mun·cia.ted by Chief Justice Taft in Cline v. Frink Dairy Company31

that vagueness and uncertainty render· a criminal statute,vo1d
as a v1o'iation of due process.

In this oa.se the Supreme

Court· held 1nvnlid the Colorado Anti-T1-.ust Law of 1913 be-

cause it was so vague and uncertain in its description of
what constftuted its criminal violations. _The,d~e process
clause of the Fourteenth. Amendment,, said the Chier.I ,Tustice,
to frame its
''certainly imposes upon a State an obligation
.
""7
criminal statutes so that· those to whom they s:re addressed

may know what standard of conduct is !ntenc1ed to be requiredn.32
The Equal ,.otection Clause
Distinction Between Due Process. and Eq~t~l Protection

Truax

V.

Co1'l:r1sa.n

· Doubtless ·the most outstandirig opinion of Ghie.f Justice

Ta.ft involving the Fourteenth Amendment 1a that in the case

of Truax v. Ootirigan.33 This case, moreover., is of especial
,{

importance because it mBl'ks the first attempt on the part

or

any Jlmerioan oo'Ul't to indicate where the distinction between
due process and equal protection might 11e.34 _

An Ar;zon~.law (Ariz. Rev. Stats. 1 1913, par. 1464) provided that no injunction should he granted by any court

or

the. t state 1n any- cas e between· an employer and employees in•
,·

.,

volving ol" growing out of a dispute concerning terms or cons

•

..

ditions of employm~nt, unless necessary to prevent irreparable
The la.w -rurthel" ,

injury to property or to property rights•

or 1nJunot1on should ·
provided that no such restraining order
.
'

;

(

'

,' pron1b1t ~ny p~son or persona from terminating any relation

or

employment.,

or from ceasing to

patronize or employ any

party to such ·dispute, or from recommending., advising, or per•
sua.d1ng ·others by pe~ceful,meu ns to do so.

Truax. the plE1intifi' in the case, ,,as the proprietor of
a restaurant in Bisbee., Arizona. 35 The· defendants in the ca.'se

were cooks and waiters formerly i~ the employ of Truax, together with the labor union or which they were members.

The

union had ordered the employees of Truax to strike~ because
of the l"efusal or the latter to comply with certain demands·
of the union regarding terms and conditions of employment.

To ooerce the plaintiff to comply with their demands, the defendants picketed his place of business, displayed banners,
denounced 'him as unf a1r to . union labor, ' and by ·various other

methods sought to induce potential oustomers·no t to patronize
the plaintiff~

As a result of this campaign the volume of

plaintiffts business was greatly reduced.

Alleging that he

had no adequate remedy at law, Truax sued tor an injunction

to restrain defendants f:t'om continuing their activities against
his business.

The defendants relied for immunity upon the pro-

visions of the statute above cited., and ent.ered a demtll'.'rer to
the complaint.

The trial court sustained the demurrer, and

this judgment wns affirmed by the supreme court of Arizona.

•74i-

The case came to the United States Supreme Court on writ of
error, Truax alleging that tb.a Arizona. statute violated the

due process and equal protection clauses of the Fourteenth

By a five-to~rour decision the Supreme Court,

Amendment,

SP.E)a.king through Chief Ju~tioe Ta~t, reversed the state courts

and held the Arizona statute void.
I

"Plaintiffs• bus1nesa 0 , says the Chief Justice# '"is a

property right - and free access for employees, owner and cus-. :

tomers to his place of business is incident to such right.
Intentional injury caused to either right or both by a oonspi•
racy is a tort ••• ,A law which operates to· make lawful such a

wrong as is described in plaintiffs' complaint deprives the
owner of the business and the premises of his property without due process., and can not be held valid under the Four-

teenth Amendment, ••• Ir, howeve~, contrary to tho construction which we put on the opinion of the Supreme Court of .Ari~
zona, it does not withhold from the plaintiffs all remedy for

the ,vrongs they1 ·

suffered but only the equitable relief ot

injunction, there still remains the question whether they are
thus denied th·e equal pro,teo ti on of the laws" • 36 ·
The equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
"is associated in the Junendment with the due process clause

and it is customary to consider them together.

It nmy be that

they overlap, that a violation of one may involve at times the
violation of the other, but th.a spheres of the protection they

offel' aT.'e not.cote:rminous-.

The due process clnuse, brought

down from 1t!agna Charta, was foun~ in the early state constitu-

tions~ and later in the Fifth Amendment to the Federal Consti•

tion as a limitation upon· the executive,,, legislative and
judicial powers of ~he Federal Government·, , 1hile the equ,i.lity
11

clause cloes not eppear in the Fifth Amendment and ao does
not apply ,to Congress 1onal lep:1slat1ont' .~;7

The due process

clause., of· cou.rise, "tends to secure .equality 'or law in the sense
that it makes .a ·:requi:red minimum of protection for ev~ry onets
right. of life, libe:rty., and p~op~x·~y~ which the Congress ·or

the legislature may not withhold •••• But the ,framers and adop-

ters ·of this Amendment were not . content . to depend on a mene
minimum secured by the du:e .process clause, or upon the ··Spirit
of equality which. ,might not be 1ns1.,sted on by local publ.19
~

opinion.

'!'hey therefore embodied the spi.r:tt 1n

a

specific

guaranty" /i8

"The gue.~anty vrns 11.imed at undue favor nnd individual

or ciass privileg~-:) 1 ,, .on . the one hana,i>and at hostile discrim-·
1nat1,on or the oppression of inequality, on the other.'

It

sough:t an equality of treatment of al~ per~·ons,1 even though
all enjoy9d ,the protection of due ,process" /; 9 It conferred
an add.it ion.al right beyond .the requirement

or

due process.'

.Moreover.,. it ''was intended to secure ·.equality ,o:C protection
40
.
not only .for all but against all similarly situated".

"If.,, ns is.asserted, the granting of equitable remedies
1

falls within the po+ice power and is a matter }Nhich the legislature may yary as its judgment and discretion sha.11 dictate,., this does not mee:t the objection under the equality
clause which forbids the granting of, equitable relief to

one man and the denying; of it to another under like oi:roum-:
11
stance~ and in the same territorial jurisdiotion • 41

·"Hera is a direct invasion of thn. ordin.ary business and
property rights of a person, unlawful vihen committed b:r any

one, o.nd rc~mediable becnuse of' its otherwise irrepa re.ble .
character. by eq u1 table process·, except ~"then corro1 itted by

ex•emp~oyees of the injured person.

If this is not a denial

of the eque.l p:rotect1on of the ln~1s., then it 1s hard to con•

eeive what v,ould be" .. 42
Classification nmust rega:11~. r.eal resembla11cea and real

differences between things• . and P.ersons,_ nnd clo.ss them in

accordance w!tl1 their pertinenc·o to the pux~pose in hand.
Olassification . like the one with wh1:oh .we a1te here dealing is
said to, be the development of the philosophic thoug,ht of_ the
world and" is opening tho doo:r to legnlized experiment. . vaum
fundamental rights are thus a.ttempted. to be taken away# how-

ever, we may wal~ subject suah experiment to attentive judg•

ment.

The Constitution was intended 1 i.ts vet1y purpos,e was.

to prevent expe:r1mentat1on w 1th the fundnmenta_l :rights

or

the

1nd1 vidual". 43
The case of Truax v. Corrigan is one of those in w,1ich

our

high~st court has declnred

i1

atnte law invalid by the nat-•

row margin of a five-to-four decision.' In this case thl'ee
.

I

,

dissenting opinions were r.egistered: one by Justice Holmes;
another by Justice Pitney, conourred. in by ,Tustice Clarke; and
a third by .Tustioe B:rnrideis. · 'flhile these several opinions dis~

euas, the various phases of the case at considerable length.,
the gene:ral attitude of the dissenting Justices mny be indi•

cated by quoting briefly from the pithy two•pnge dissent of
Justice Holmes.

After alluding to thr. de.ngers of e: d~lusive

•78the slow and. discouraging course

or

o.gitating for the adop• -

tion of a· Code of Industrial Relations by consti't;utionnl

amendment; it cnn bow to the inevitable end be content.to
eat humble pie; or it cfln attempt to br_eBk the power of the
judiciary by direct action. : These alternatives are not plea~

sant to contemplate.

If in future years Truax vs. Corrigan

comes back to plague us in te!'ms of def1.ence of tl1e courts,

we shall lmow whe,re to assess the blame."
"'bile sufficient time he.a not yet elapsed since the
Trurot decia ion to d nteJ:lmine i'ully 1 ts ef'feot,. the post a even

years have certainly not justified the dire forebodings oon•
tained in the e.bove•mentioned· edito:rte.a.,~.
or the minority

or

\"1hether the majority

the Coul't had the better of the logic, ·it

does not seem probable that thP decision is fraught with such
ominous conseqmnoes e.s some c:ritios of the Court would :have

us believe.

Olase1f1ce.t1on and Equal Protection
Since his decision 1n the '£ruax case, Chief Justice

Taft has written several opinions involving the validity of
state laws unde1' the ,equal p1 otection clause.
1

In some of

these ens es ~ha Court has 'been called u1,on to cons ic1e:r the
highly oomplioa.ted question as to how fnr a state legisla-

ture may go in classifying persons or things without denying to some person the equa.l protection of the laws.
As exple.ined in the Truax case, clnssif1oat1on in leg-.

islation is inevitable.

be reasonable.I
But classification must
.

it must ~egard real resemblrinoes .and renl differences, and be

exnotness in the.application of the Fo\ll'teenth Amendment,
Justice Holmes says:

«r

think • ~. that the selection of the

class of employers n.nd employees· fop special.. treatment, dealing with both sides alike, i~ qeyond c:r,:t t1,oism on principles

·often nsserted by this Court.

that
. asp~oially·t thinl{
And
f•I
.
.

without legalizing the.; conduct complfl1ned of the extrao:rd1na:ry
;relief by injunction .may be df!_.nied to thA class.

may begin where an evil begins.

Legislation

If,· as many intelligent people

believe, there is rnore dc~nga:v that the injunction will be

abused in labor oases than elsewhere I can feel no doubt of
the po\Vel:' of the legislature to deny it in such cases". 44
h
· n There is nothing tat
.·
I more d eprecate t he.n
AgA.int

the u.se of thA ro~t;aenth Amendment beyond the e.bsolt1te compulsion of its words to pn:,vent the me.king

or

social ei:peri ..

ments that an itnportan~ part or the community desires. in the
'

·.,,;,r'

'

insulated chambers afforded by the seve:r~l States, even

though the experiments may seemf'utile or even noxious to me
and to thos~ whose judgment I niost respect".45

The Truax deo~sion ~atu:t-ally provoked considerable dis~
cussion at ·"the time it wa,a rende!'od.

A large pa:r1; .of the

critic ism; or c curse, was not· favorab;e· t<?,.,, the majority opinion
.

of' the_ Cou!'t.

Seve~al of the more

'

0

~

'

1:f.beral'' periodicals,

some of which had opposed tbe appointment of MP. Tuft as Chief

Jus·ti:oe, 46 were particularly veriom.ous in ·their denunciation
of the decision.

An editorial in the ?Iat1on,47arter charaotf?riz-

ing the decision aa a "body bJ.mv to . o:rgo.ni~ed labor", ended

with this gloomy. prop~ecy: "What courses are left·, They are

not many, nor al:'e they promising.

Orge.n1zed labor can adopt

..-79•

per.tinent to the purpose in hand.
cµlar clasaificntio n is 1:,ensonr.ble

VJhether or ·not Emy parti•

is.,

of course, a judicial

question fo:r tb.e decision of the courts.

In Gong Lum v. R1ce~B the Chief Justice, speaking for

the Co'urt., held that a Chi11,ese citizen resident in th is coun•
try is not denied eqwil protection by reason of b~ing classed
among colored races,· and furnished facilities for educ0.tio7t

equal to that offered to all., whether, wq.ite, brown, yellow 1 ol"
black.

The decision 1~lat1ve to the sepa1 ation o:f' races is
1

wit~in the discretion

or

a state 1n·regulatin g public schools.

In N.e.tiona.l~Union Fire Insura??,ce
;f:

co. v.

V!nnberg49 the

Chief Justice held~that the hail insurance business is so difi

feraent from othel" forms of' insurance ns to justi~y 1 ts being
~

put in.a special cfass for legislative treatment •. A North
"

Dakota law of 1913:'"provide d .that all hail insurance written
in that s t~te should take effect 24 how:•s after the taking

of th~ application .by the local agent. 50

Since '.this law ap•

plied to all companies engaged in the hai.l insurance business,

said the Chief Justice, therae was no d1scr1minati on or denial
''The fnot that the time requirements

of equal protection.
'

or

,

the statute may bea.:r m~ e heavily on foreign ,.companies whose
pr1nc1:p1l offices may be fat' removed .·than upon those Whoa.a head-

quarters are within the State is a circumstance necessarily
incident to their conduct or business 1n another State of which
they can not complain'' .51.

Again, a :reasonable classificatio n of property for tax-

ation does not involye ,a denial

or

equal protection.

rn

up-

holding the validity of a ·Washington le.w providing that all

-aothe operating property of street railroads should.be assessed
a.n~ taxed a.s p~i-sonal prop~rty, the Chief Jus~ice maintained
that s.treet :railways a.re so 1n a class ,by themselves as to
rend~r not arbit:r_ary- their being put 1n a ~peoial class tor

taxation. 52

They differ so widely from :steam railways that

a. separatfl tl'eatment

or

the two classes of railroads for
~

.

purpose~ ot taxation is justifiable.
A somewhat unusual contention in regard to t1:te equal
protection··and duA process clauses w~s decided in ·the case

of Missouri Pacific Railroa.d Oo. v. Clarendon Boat·Oar co.53

A Louisiana law required foreign corporation~ doing business
in the sto.te to designate a i-esident ag~nt upon whom legal
· process might be served.

The ltissouri Pacific Rail:road Co.,

a M1ssou:r1 corporation,. sued the Clarendon Boat Oar Co., a

~

New York company doing;business in Louisiana, 1n a Louisiana

court for breach of a contract entered into in the state of
Arkansas and to be performed in ~hat state.

The sta.te courts

dismissed. the case .fer :v1ant_ of jurisdiction, on the. ground

that the provision made by law for sUing foreign oo:r•porations
dQing business within the sto.te, while applicable alike to·

actions by residents and nonresidents, did not extend to
transitory actions arising ou~side the state.~

The ce.se came

to the United Ste.tes Supreme Court on w:rit of error. the. railthat failure to provide for service
road company contending
.
'

. ~n foreign_ oo:rpo:rations in such transitory actions as the one
here involved, When it was provided for in other cases, con•

-a1stituted n denin.l of due process and equal protection 1n
violation of the 'Fourteenth Amnndment •.

In di sm:!s s 1ng the wr.it of error and hold.1ng that there
,,ns no denial of due proooss or equPl pr,oteo·hion., Ohief «Tuatice

Te:ft said,_: . n~ndel'.'l · ••• the Fed~ral Const1tu~1on.., the cttizene

or

each State are ent1tled to all _ privile,g·es·.i and::;: iftmuni ties

of citizens in the sevetta.l States.- This secures citizens of
one Sta.ta the right to resort to the courts of ano:the:r, aquutlly
~

•

•

A

~

with the cittzens of the ·1ntter State; but where the citizens
_of the le. ttr:it:t" Stnt~

'm.!'G

not givan n ·pro~ess

fo1" reaching

foreign co~porations~ it is not Rpprtrent how non•citizens onn

cloim it. ,_·PJ-aov1s1ons :for moking foretgn corporations subject

to sewice in the $ta_t-o is a mn.tte11 of leg1sla.t1ve discretion,
nnd a fa,11ure to· provide for such service is not a. clan1al of
due proceee.
c"

Rtill less is 1t incumbent upon a. State in fur•

nfahing such proaoss to make the jurisdiction over the foreign
corporation wida enough to include the a.djudiaation of transi• .

to?ly actions not al"1.s ing in the ?,t,a.te. n -54:

Equal .Protection in th~ Execu~1on of Laws
Of particular i~terest 1s,the doct:rine enunciated by
Chief JUst1oe Tei.ft in Sioux City Bridge Co.

'V •

Dal-co ta. county,

'Neb:raslta, 55 that deninl of equal protection ma,· result from

the 1.mpropar ex~cution of a statute ns well as f:riorn its ex-

press terms.

To assess the property of one or a few of a

clAss of taxpayers s.t 100~; of its actual value, while other

property of the same c lP-ss is regularly assessed at a much

lowe~ percentage. is a deni~l of equal protection, according

. to the Oh1ef ttTUstioo, oven though tha:re 1s

fl

const1.tuticmal .

or ste.tutory requirttmant thn1; _!Ill p1•opa)Jty he v.sstuuu~d et lO()f~
of its

Vt:1lUOt

g1nor;, 11: it ir~1l)0SS1bl~ fer thrt Rg·gr,iQV8C1 pettSOn

by E\n'J juel1o1al p1,.ooeec.1'.ng tm enoul'e iin J.n<l'retisn 1n the grant·

mtiss or tmde:r•nssosnments. bia x•emstly 1t; to he.Ve hia
ment redUCt,d. to the percentage of va'lue

are assessed..

at

tr.

aseas- ·

which othnt- tnxptlyerS:

tt\.\ibei~e it 1s impossible to secure both

t'be

standard or tho t1~u.o vnlua, and the m11rormity arid equality·
requil"ed. by lnt1, the lntte:r requiremot1t ta to bo prefet·red e.s ·
the ,l.tust ·imd ultimate pu:rpooe

or

.

th£·, l~w.~56

It ·1s a well. l<nov,n p:r•inoiplo of" ooneti'tutionril · cont-1t1·uc•

tion thn1,

H

Ci t!zen

Wl i;hin the metsning

ot tho oonnt!tution ,~ihich

p11 ov1dns tlrnt "the

COt''POt'f.~tion is riot, R

of thv. t clflttae

citizens of ea.ch. State shall ba entitled to f;tll p:r1v1leges::;
and immunities of citizens '··in ·thE:i,sev,,)i-.al StAt-e~" ~57 Thus
a state ms 1 impose l1lghe:r :requ1:rements ro:r the· pr1v1lege(:,o:V.C

doing business

1-n ·the· st.rite

. tic oorpornt1on •

upon n foreign than upon a domes..::

HutJ, onoo a !'o,t-e~.gn c·ot-po?t1.1t1on ht1e bEien

admitted, it is on a pxr w1 th domestic oorporetions and is
~

entitled to the aitme t1·o~tmo1it~

tox-eign cofpor•ation ·a.fte:r• its

t'o d1sc1~1n111atte aguinst

edm1aui.1on

i,

is to deny it. the

equal protecition''or the laws.:

In nnnover FirA Innurano~ Oo,/ ,,,;, Eer-din~58 Chier JuaJ,ice
·'.T~f,t _hel~ that, while a state may forbid a foreign corporation
~I

I

to do business within its jur1Eidiction, or may permit it to do

business therein subject to ce:rtnin conditions., a

0

state may

., ,

not -exact as a condition o:r the· corpore:b1on 's engaging in

business within ita li!nitsthet its rights·secured to it by
59
the Const 1tutl6n of the United gtates · nm.Y· be infringed".

Thia case 1nv~lved the taxation of for~ign inaurrmce comJ)B.nies
by the State of Illinois., ann in the course of ·his opinion

the Chief JtL<:Jtice snid: "In subjecting a law.

or the

StHte

which imposes a charge upon fo1~eign corpo?'atiohs to the test

whether such a charge violates the· equ!al protection clause
the Fo~teenth Amendment,

~

or

lin~ has to be drawn betw_een the

by the State .for the l~oense or privilege to
burden imposed
.,.,._
do busirH:,-as in the State, und the tax. bmlden w~lioh., having·

secured the_r-ight to do business, the foreign corporation
must share with all the corpor-ations arid other texpEt7Tera of

the Stnte.

With res~ct to tho ndmiasion fee, so to speak,

which the foreign corporation mu~d; JJ:'- }"', to become a. quo.a :t

citizen of the Stnte and entitled to equal privileges with
citizens of the state~ the measure of the burden is ~n the
discretion of the State, and any inequality ss .between the
foreign corporAtion nnd the domestic corporation in that regard does not come ,11,11 thin· tho inhibition of the Fourteenth

Amendment; but# after its admission, the fo~eign corporation
stands equal, and is to be cla.ssified vir1th domestic corpol"a•

tions of the s arne ·kind" • 60

''By compliance with the valid oon-

di tions preoodent, the foreign insurance company is put on a
level with o.11 other .insU?1ance compani~s of the same kind,

domestic ott foreign, within the Stnte; and tax laws made to

apply after 1t has been so received into the Stot~ are to be

considered laws enacted for the purpose of raising revenue,

',

'

'....'

-.'

OHAPT'F'.R V

The First Eight Amondments
'When the product of the Philadelphia Convention vms

submitted to the thi:r~een original states in 178? 1 one

or

the most Sf)rious obJeotions urged to ratifioat:ton was tha.t
the proposed constitution oonta.ined no "bill of rig)1ts" -

no specific guarnnty that the.private rights of individual

citizens should not bo arbitrarily interfered with by the
government.

The1 e
1

was a general fefJling that the original

doomnent as d,rafted by the convention had or.eHtecJ. a central
government with too much !)OWer, 1 and oven before l"nt1fiont1on wos completed it l,oea.me e;enerally understood thnt a bill

of :rights in the form of amendments to th~ constitution would
be adoptod Rs soon as tho new govel'nment went into effect.

Accordingly, the fir-st Congress to assemble unde:tt the
new constitution proposed a series of amendments, ten of
which were soon ratified by the necessary number of atntee
and put in.to effect ._ 2 ·· The first ely~t .· of these embodied

specific gue.nanties..

or. certain fundamental

personal nnd prop-

erty rights; the ninth provided that the enurne!'ation in.the
constitution of.certain :rights should not be construed "to
deny or disparage others retained by the people"; and the
tenth made it clear that all powers not delegated to the
United states by the constitution , nor prohibited by it to
the stat.es, were "reserved to the States, ·respectively , or
to the peoplf' 11'. 3

·1t was decidnd by the Sup:r.ame Court as long ago as 1833,

in the case of Barron v. BaltimoI•e,4 that the provisions of

the first eight amendments# which are often designated col•
lect1vely as the Bill of Hip)lte, are restriat1ons upon the

national government only, - not upon the individual states.
It is importan1~ to rememher 1 · t~e:refore, thnt., whi+e tnimy s im•

ilar l'estrict1ons are placed upon the state legislatures by
the Fourteenth Amendment and by provisions of their respective
state constitutions, it is impossib~e for a.stnta_law to violate the provisions

or

the first eight amendments.

F'reedom from Uru•ea.sonable Sea:roh and Seizure.

The Fourth Amendment provides:

11

The right of the people

to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,.ancl effects,
against unreasonable aearohes and seizures., shall not 1>e vio• _
lated~ and no wa'.!'rants shall issue but upon probable emus_~,

supported by oath or aff1rmation 1 and pnt'ticula!*ly describing
the place to be sen:rehed_., and the pe:rsons or thi7:18S to be
"':,·

seizedt'.
· It \Vill be noted. ns pointed out by Chief Justice Taft
in Ca?'roll v. United Sta.tes,5 that this amendment does not

forbid all searches and seizures, but only such
sonable. , .The question of

11 tu1sonableness

ns

are unrea-

must, of course, be

cletermined upon the merits of each paraticular case., and the
number

or

oases in which this question comes before the Supreme

Oou1:»t has b(!,en gretttly inareftsed by the adoption of the Eigh•
teenth Amendment· and the passage o:r the }rational Prohibition·
Act.

A sea.rch,. end seizure without vmrrant may be l"en.sonabla

under certain cittcwnsta.nces and unreasonable under others,

In determinin g whether ·or not a senrch .vdthou.t a war1 ant is
1

reasonabl e, the Supreme Court has made a v-ery 5.nterost.1 ng ·and
logical distinctio n between the so.arch of a house or other
building., on phe one hflnd 1 . and that of an automobil e

01'

other

vehicle• which may readily bE3 moved out of the locality, on
the other.

In the case of buildings it is .11sually pra.otica•

''bie- and therefore necessary , to secure a warrant.

Movable

vehicles, on the other hund, may be seai·ohad without a warrant

on probable cause.. In the oourse· oi~ _his opinion 1n the above•
mentioned (!nae, the Chief Just.ice said:
0 The

guaranty of i'reedo1n 1·J:,om urn:~eusona l)le

searches and seiZUl'es by the Fourth Amendment has·
been construed 1 practical ly, since t;he beginni:ng
of the Governmen t, as recognizin g a necessary d1f~

terence bet\'1een a seax-ch of n sto1le, dwelling house

or other struotu:re in respect of which a proper

· official warrant readily may be obtained, nnd a

search of a ship, motor boat, wagon or automobil e,

for contrabn11c l goods,. where it. is not p1·actioab le

to secure a warrant because the vehicle co.n be

·

quickly moved out of the locality or ju1,1sdiat ion
in which the warrant must be sought. ·
a.n o1'f.1oer ·seizes an automqbil a or the

"••.If

liquor in it without a warrant and the facts as

. subsequen tly developed do not jus'l;ify n judgment
,. of oondemnat ion ancl forfeiture , the officer may
escape costs or a. suit for damages by a showing
that he h~d reasonabl e or probable cause .for the

seizure.

·

".,. .In eases v1hare t'h.e securinn; of n wnrrnnt is
1'leasona.bl y practicab le, it must bo used•. and .,,vhen

prope!.'ly supported by nff1dav1t nnd issued e.ftel'
judicial approval protects the seizing ofi'icer

against a suit for damages.

In cases where seizure

is· impossibl e except without, warrant, 1;he seizing
officer nets unlawfull y and at.his pAr~l unless
. ·
he can ahow the court probable· cause" .6 .

In cons truing ·the pr•ovis ions o:f the ]i'ow•th Amendment

that no warrant ~h~ll issue but upon probable ca.use.-

und

that

a warrant shall particula rly describe the place to be searched
and the persons or things
. to he seized',, the Supreme Oourt has
'

~•'

not been disposed to allow justice to

be

promiscuously de•

teated by the contention on the part of a def endnnt that the
warrant was not issued upon probable· ca.use, or ths.t it does

not ·describe in sufficient detail·the place to be searched
ol" the property to be seized·.

Unless the1 e is an obvious
1

violation of the constitutional provisions, the tendency on
the part

or

the Court is to uphold the aot;ons of government

officials· in matte:rs of search and seizure.

In regurd to the question as to what constitutes prob•
able cause, the Chief Justice adhe~es to the principle. laid
down by the Court in earlier oases, that it is sufficient to
justify an officer ;n making affidavit to secure a searoh
warrant "1£ the facts and circurnstnnces betora the officer
ar-e such as to warrant a man

or

p:rudnnce and caution in be-

lieving that the offense has been committ~d".7

As to the re•

quirement that the place to.be searched be pa!'ticularly
descl:'ibed in the warrant~ ffit ls enough if the description is

such that the officer with. a search warrant oan with reasonable effort ascertain and identify the place intended". 8
· One of the most important ot Chief Justice Taft• s

opinions involving an interpretation of the Bill of Rights
is that in the recent case of Olmstead v. United States.9
Olmstead an.,d others were convicted in a TJn1tea States

District Court in the State of Washington
violate the ?rational Prohibition Act.

or

a conspiracy to

The information which

led to the discovery of the conspiracy was obtained in large
part by the interception

or

messages on the telephones of the

conspirators, the wires being tapped by federal p~ohibition

officers. · The wires were tapped v1ithout trespass upon the

property

or

the defendants, the tnppings being made 1n the

basement of the office building ir1 which tpei?' main office

was·1ocated6 s.nd in the streets near .their homes.
The Circuit Court· or ippea.ls affirmed the convi.ction
and· the defendants brought· certiorari.;- claJming that the use

of evidence secured by·wil'a tapping violated their rights
under the Fourth and Fifth Amendments.

They contended that

the wire-tapping amounted to.an UIJreasonable search and seizure

in violation ot the PonrthAmend mentJ also that the use·1n·
evidence of the conversation s so intercepted was 1 in effect.,
compelling the·defendan ts·to be witnesses age.inst themselves
in a criminal case in violation of the.Fifth Amendment.

The Supreme Court, by a five-to-four decision., affirmed
the judgment of :the Circuit Court of Appeals"and upheld the
validity of the wire-tapping by the prohib1t1on· off1cers.

In speaking for the mnjopity of the Oourt 1 . Chief Justice

Tarp

'Said:

,,'

"There is no :raoom in the present oase for apply..ing the Fifth Amendment, unless the Fourth Amend•
ment was i"irst violated. There was no evidence of
compulsion to induce the defendants to talk over
their man,r telephones. They,were continually and
voluntarily transacting business without knowledge
of the interception , ou:r consideratio n must be
confined to the Fourth Amendment.
" ••• The (Fourth] ·amendment 1.tself shows that

i.

·the search ~s to be of material th1np;s - the pe:ttthe house, his papers, or his effects. The·
description of the warrant neoessa.ry to m!,ke the
proceeding law·ful is that· it must specify the
place to be searched nnd the .person or things to

son,

·
·
·
'"~ ••The amendment does not forbid what was done
here. There was no searchirig. There was no seizUl'e.
The evidence was·secured by the use of the sense of
be seized~

hearing and tha.t only.

The:re was no entry of the

houses 01 offices of the def endnnts.
" ••• The language of the amendment cannot be
extended and expanded to include telephone wires,
reaching to the whole.world from tho defendant's
house·or office. The inte:rvening vrires nre not
part pf h.is hous,e pr office, any more than are
the highways along which they are stretched.·
11 .•• • we think, therefore, that the ,~11re tapping·
here disclosed did not amount to a sea~ch or se1•.
, zlll'e 1r11th1n the m~aning. or, the Fo~th Amendment" .10
1

..•Tustioes Brandeis, Holmes, Butler, nnd Stone dissented

.from, the majo:ritr opin:ton in the Olmstead

Cttse.

ttin the ap•

p11cat101:1 of a Constitution"• says Justice Brandeis.- "our

contemplation cannot be only or what has been, but of what
\

may be".• 11

He suggests thnt 1 if ·wire•ta.pping is permitted,

as science advances even more intricate methods, may be found,

of exposing·to a jury the most i~tima~e.ocou:rrenc es of;the
home.12

to invasion
The evil incident
'
f

..

or

the privacy... of the

telephone,he points o~t, is far greater than that involved
in tampering with the ma1ls. since the tapping
telephone involves t.apping the telephone

o,r

whom he may call or who may cal~ him.13

11

or

one maQ's

every person

The makers of our

Constitution ••.• conferred, as against the government, .the
1

right to be let alone • the imos 't comprehensive o:r :rights and
i

-

,.,.

the :r'ight .most valued by civilized men.
.

')

)

To protect that

right, eveI-y unjustitiable intrusion by the government upon
I

~~

•

the privacy of the individual, whatever the means employed.
must be deemed

a v1ol13;tion

of the Fo\U'th Amendment.

And the

use, ·as evidence in, a c.riminal .Proceeding.· .of facts ascer•

tained by,such intruston must be deemed a violation of the
Fifth11 .14. · ·

Justice Holmes directs his pithy dissent chiefly·.against the contention by the majority of t~e-Court that

,,, .1

the fact.· that v11r!3•tapp1ng was a misde~~anor under the law of
\Vam ington did not render the evidence obtained in that man•
r

•

,..

ne:r inadmissible .

~at contention wns baaed.,

is

the comm.on-law prinoipfe that evidence

or

course .. on

not it?,admissible

because 1iiegally obtained •.. ,Tustice Holmes., however, cannot

see.l;low the national.gove ttnment can be justified in fostering
the violation of state law. in the enforcement bf its own,

"r

"For my part" he sa7s•

.

'

'

think it a le~s ev:11.~. that some

criminals should escape than,that the gove:tlmnent should play

an ignoble pa~tn.15'
Double Jeopard,: . -- The Lanza Gase
The Fifth Amendment provides that no person shnll be

subject for ,the snme offense to be twice put in jeopardy of
life o~ limb.

,,

This means, of course, that a.person cannot

be tried or punished more than once for ·the same offen~e.16
In the case of United States v, ·tanza 17 Chief Justice Taft
enunciated the

p11 inciple

that this

11 est1'i·1otion

applies only

to two prosecutions or punishments by the national govern,

I

ment, and does not bar prosecution and punishment of an offen•
dett by both the national nnc1 state governments if his offense
'1

l

violates the laws of both~
Lanza and others we~e indicted in the United States

District Court for -the Western ·District of Vfoshington tor

violating the National Prohibition Aat.

They:·were ch~rged

in five counts with manufacturin g, transporting " and possess•
ing intoxicating liquor, and with possessing a still and

materials for use in its manut!aoture.

The defendants sot up:

as

their defense that th~1y already had been convicted in a

Washington court and fined for manuf a.oturing 1 transporting, . ,.

e.nd possessing the same liquor, ·under a statute o1.' the state

which was in'ef.fect before the f.ldoption'of the ~ighteenth

Amendment a.nd the pnssa.ge of,the 'Nnt1onal Prohibition Act.
They insisted that two.punishme nts for the same act, one un•

der the 'National Prohibition Act and the other under a state
law,, would constitute double jeopn:rdy within the meaning of
the Fifth Amendment.

They argued that both the national and

the.state laws derived their ro~ce from the same authority•
that clause in the Eighteenth Amendment which gives Congress
and the several states oonc~rent power to enforce prohibi•
tion • and ,that in principle to punish under both would be
the· same as if 1;he tvm punishments v1ere in prosecutions by·

the United States in its courts.
The district.cou rt sustained the plea of the defendants
and dismissed the:htanictmen t, whereupon the case was taken to

the United States Supreme Court

on

writ

or

error.

The Supreme

Court, speaking through Chief Justice Taft, reversed the district court and held that punishment by the state under its
laws did not preclude punishment by the United States under
the Mational Pi,ohibition .Act.

As.to the contention that thn stetes 1 as well as the

national government, derive their powe:r to adopt. and enforce
prohibiti<?n from the Eigh~eenth Amendment, the Chief Justice
says:

"To regard the amemdment as the source of the powe:r ot

is to
measures
the States to adopt and.enforce prohibition
.
.
take a partial and erroneous view of . the matte?'. Save for

.. 93.:

some restrictio ns a.rising out of·the Fedet>al Constitut ion,
chiefly the commerce olauae, each State possessed that power
in full measure· pr1qr to the ·Amendment, and the probable pur- ··

pose of declaring a concurren t power to be in the States was

to negative any possil>le infe:r~noe that 1n vesting the Ma.tional
Government with the powe,;- of country-w ide p:rohibitio ri., state
power would be excluded" ~l8

Having disposed

or

this question, the Gh:1.e.f Justice

proceeds to deal with the merits of the particula r case in
hand.

"\are have here"~ he e·xplnins., "two sovereign ties, deriv-

ing power from different sources, capable of dealing with the
same subject•m atter within the same territory .

Each may, with•

out interferen ce by the other, enact laws to secure prohibitio n,
with the limitation that .no legi~la.tio n can give validity to
acts prohibited by the Amendment.

Each governmen t in determin•

1ng what shall be an offense against 1ts peace and dignity is.
exercising its own sovereign ty, not that of the' other.
"It follows that an aot denounced as a cx ime by both
1

national and state sovereign ties 1s an offense against the
peace and dignity of.both and.may

be

punished by each.

The

Fifth Amendment, like all the other guarantie s in the first
eight amendmen ts,·applies .only to proceedin gs by the Fed~ral
Governmen t, and the double jeopardy therein.fo rbidden is a
second prosecutio n undo:r · authority of the Fedora.l Governmen t

after a first trial for ·the snme offense under tl1e same

authority .

Here the same act wos an offense against the

State of' Washingto n., because a v1olnt1on of its le.w, and also

an offense against the United States under.the National Pro•

The defendants thus committed two di.fferent

b1bit1on Act.

·offenses by the same act, and a conviction
Washington

or

by

a court of

the offense against that Stn.te. is not···a convic-

tion of the different offense age.inst the tJnitad States and ·

so is not double jeopat-dy0 .19

The Chief Justice expresses the opinion that, if pun•
1shment by ·a state for violation of its prohibitory law was

allowed to give immunity from federa1·prosecutio n under the
National Prohibition Act.,· offenders would· flock to the courts

of those st~tes imposing l!g~t·penalties to plead guilty and

thus escape federal prosecution.· Such an ar1·angement, oer-

tainly1 would not make for respect for the federal law.

Of

cow:,se., it 1a within the legislative pov,er of Congress to bar

prosecution

by

the federal cowts when punishment for viola-

tion of' state prohibition hns been imposed.
not seen fit to do

so.,

But Congress has

and., '1 1n the absence of special provi•

sion by Congress, conviction and. punishment in a state· court
under a state law for making, transporting and selling intox•
.

.

icating liquo1 s is not a bar to a prosecution in a cotWt of
1

the United States \Ulder the federal law tor the same acts. ,,20

·· Freedom .from Self'• Incrimination

One of the.guaranties embraced in the Fifth Amendment
is that no person shall be compelled in any criminal case to
be a witness against himself.

This exempts a person accused

of a criminal offense, not only from personally appearing 1n
court to testify against himself, but also from being compelled
to turn over to the court for use as evidence any books, records,

or documents in his possessio n and control, if the- use of
such would. tend .to inor•irnina te him. ·

But the situation becomes complicat ed in the cnse of
bankruptc y proceedin gs, and Chief.Jus tice Taft has been called
upon in;two cases2r to decide whether this clnuse.of the Fifth

Amendmen t·exempts· a receiver

or .trustee

in bankruptc y.from

producing pefore a court, in criminal proceeding s# boo~s,l and :
,

•

I

,·

,,

records in his possessio n, because such productio n would tend
to incrimina te the bankrupt. In answer to.this quest.ion,· the
Chief Justice has held that the bunkrupt• s immunity·:rrom producing his books and reoord.s ceases with the transfer of the

cont~ol and.posse ssion of such.book s and records, by court

order, into the bonds of the reoeivar or trustee

in bankruptc y.

After such tra.nsfe:r, the bonlcrupt onnnot p:revont the produc•
t1on in court of the books and l'eoords by the official who has
possessio n and control over·them. , when the latter hns been
pr.operly subpoenae d. Moreover, a stipulatio n mride by the bank•·

rupt, at the time of delivering possession # that the books and
!

records shall'be used only·in connectio n with the civil adm.1n1stration ·or the bankrupt' s estate, is without validity and

effect, and will not prevent theix, being produced as evidence
22
against him· in o..oriminn l,proceedi ng.
In Ex parte Fuller the Chief Justice sA:td: ''A man who

becomes a bankrupt or who is bl'~our,l,.t into a bankruptc y court

has 'no right to delay tho legal transfer of the possessio n
and title or any of his . property to th~. officers appointed

by law for its custody or for.its dispositio n,

on

the ground

that the transfer of such property will ca:r1 y- with it incrimi•
1

•96nating evidence agriinst him.

His property ,und its possession ,

pnas from him b;r operotion nnd due ,proceedings of law, end.

when control nnd·poaseasion have passed from him, he has no

const1tut1onnl·rig ht to prevent its use for.any legitimate

purpose •. His p:r1v11ege seou~ed to him by the Fourth and Fif'th

Amendments'to the·const1tut1on is that-or refustng-himselr.to ·
p!'oduce, as incriminating evidence against him, anything·,.whioh

he owns or has in his posf$ession and control, but his privilege
in respect ·to what was his f'l.nd in his custody ceases on a
transfer of the control and possession which .ta.lees place by
legal pl:-oceedings and. in pu11suanoe

or

the rights of othe:rs 1

even thoug;h such transi'el" may bring the prope:rty;into the
ownership or cont:rol of one properly subject to subpoena
duees teoum 0 .23
Again. in Dier 1." Bnnton: 2 4

"We agree ••• that the

~ir,ht of the alleged bankrupt to protest against the use of

his books and papers relating_ to his business as evidence
against him ceases us soon as his possession and ~ontrol ove:r
them pass from him by the order directing their delivery into.
the hands of the Receiver and into . the custody ·of the court •

• • •~while they a.re, ·in the d\te course of the bankruptcy pro•
oeedings., ta.1cen out of his possession and control, his immunity

from producing them, secured him under the Fourth and Fifth
Amendments, does not enure to his.protection". 25

"Of course"• ·the Chief tTustice explains• t'flnere such

books and popers are in the custody or the Bankruptcy Court,
they can not be taken t:mrefrom by supoena of a state court

except upon consent of the federal court.

In granting or with•

.-.97•
· holding that oohsent the latter exercises ·a judicial disc:t-e•

tion dependent on the circumstnnoes, and having due regard to
the comity which should be observed toward state courts·ex.er~
c1s1ng jurisdiction within the same tert11tory.

All we hold

here is.that the court below having exercised discretion to
allow the use of the. books .. and papers ~n the custody of its.
office:r upon subpoena.by another court,

.the· alleged bankrupt's·

rights under the Folll}tb and Fifth Amendments .have not·been
violated".26

It is itn-po'l"tnnt to note, as 1}01ntad out by Chief Justice
Taft in Essgee

co.

v. United Statea,27 that oorpol"utions do not

enjoy ~he same innnunity that individuals have, undor the Fourth
and Fifth Amendments, from being compelled to pr~oduce the1x-

books, papers~ and riecorda for examination by the state or
federal government.

Moreover, an officer. of a corporation may

not refuae·tosubmit for examination the corporate books and

records· on. the gr·ound that they will tend to incriminate him
personally.·

11

/.\n officer of a. oorporntion in whose custody are

its books·and papers is given no right to object to the production of the corporate reoords because they muy disclose his.
. guilt.

in his p1~iva.te oa.pe.o1ty and 1s
He does not hold ·them
.
.

'

not, therefot'e• protected against their production or against

a writ :requiring him as agent of.the oorapo:rs.tion to produce
them•• .2s
Due 'Process of Law

i

The Fifth Amendment provides that no person shall be
deprived of life, libe:raty, o~property without due process of
law,.

This provision, as.we have seen29, applies only to the

national gove1--nment; however, the due process ohmse of the
r;

Fourteenth Amendment places the same rest:riotion upon the states.
· clause

Since the cases arising under the due process~of the Fourteenth
Amendment a.ro much,mol'a numeroµs than those under the like
clause of the Fifth, Ohler ~Justice Taft's concaptibn of due
process was studied .in cons:lde:Ntble detnil, in the precec11.ng
chapter.

It will suffice for our present,' purpose to· notice

briefly those op1n1ona,of the Chief Justice involving the re•
quirement contained in the Fifth Amendment of due process as
applied to the national government.
In Cooke v • United States30 the Sup1"eme Comlt was cnlled

upon to decide whether.due process requires that an offender
'

'

'

be given notice and an opportunity to be heard before being
sentenced by

R

federal court for contempt.

Spanking for the

Court, the Chief Justice held tha.1; 1 when a contempt is com-

nitted in open coUl"'t 1 it may be.adjudged nnd punished summarily
upon the court's own lmmvledge of the fncts, without further
proof, without issue, or trial,. and vlithout hearing an explane.·t1on of the motives of the offende:r,.

nsuch summary vindioa•

tion or the court's dignity and autho:rity is,neoeasary.

It

has always been so in the cou:r.ts or tho common law nnd the
punishment imposed ia clue p:rocess· of law" .al

nwhen the contempt is not in open court,, however~ there
ia,no such right or reason in disp~nsing with the necessity
charges and the.opportunity of the accused to present his
defense by witnesses and argument •••

"Due process of law, the'.rof'orie, in the prosecution
contempt, except of that oonnnitted in open court, requires

or

or

that the aooueed should be advised of' the charges and have a.

reasonable opportunity to meet thein,by way of' defense or ex•
planation.

We think.this includes the assistance of counsel,

if requested., and the rip,ht to call witnesses. to give testi'•
mony, relevant either to the.issue of complete exculpation or

in extenuation of tho offense and in mitigation of thA penalty
to be 1mposedff~38

In United States v. Bal1nt33 Chief Justice Ta.ft; 1n considering an indictment under the federal:, Marcotio Act. held
that the punishment of a. person. for·an not in violation

or

law

when ignol:'a.nt of tho facts me.ldng it so does not constitute a

denial of.due process in violation of the-Fifth Amendment.
In Barclay & Co. v. Ec1vmrds34 the Chief Justice declared

that the taxing by Congress of income derived by domestic corporations from'the sale abroad of goods bought o~ made by them
in this count:ry is not invo.lid under the c1ue process clause

because of the fact that a like tax is not imposed upon the
income simftl~ly det>ivedby foreign corporations+

Considera-

tions o:f' forei~n policy, h~ ~<:>i~ts out, ~ight well justify
the exemption or _foreign corporations from such taxes, even
though they were exacted of domestic 001--po1,ntions .35 ,. In view

or the very wide power. of Cong1:•ess in levying taxes, a class if ioation of te.xpayer•s that is reasonable, and not merely arbi•

trai,y or capricious, does not violate ·bhe requi1--ement of due
p1:iocess. 36

The most interesting of Chief Justice Taft's opinions
involving the due proces~ clause of, the Fifth Amendment i.s

his dissent in the case of Adkins v. Children's Hospita.1.37

-100By an aot of 1918 (40 Stat.960.,c.lt" /4)., Congress pro•

vided for the fixing of minimum wages for.women and children
in the District of co'iumbia.

A board of th. ree members~ repre-

sentative of employers, emplO?{ees, and. the public#

\"18S

created'

to carry on inves.tiga.tio ns. hold conferences and hearings. and
fix minimum Wages in. _the various employments.
Suits were begun in the suprerne .court of' the District . ·
and women
,
of Columbia by certain employe:rs ·of wotnen"empJ..oyees to ··restrain

the enfo11cement o'i' orders of the boRrd fixing minimum·wnges.
That com t denied the injunc~ions.
1

These judgments were

·,

reversed by the court of appeals of the District of Columbia,
and th~ cases remanded.

The trial o~:,urt th~~, in pursuance or'

the mandate .. entere4_ decrees granting the injunctions- which
decrees were subsequently affirmed by the court of appeals.
The cases-were then appealed to the Supreme Court of the

United. States.
The Supreme Court., by a five-to•thre e decision (Justice
Brandeis not participatin g), affirmed the decrees of the lower

colll"t and held the minimum wage lnw void as interfe:raing with
the freedom of cont1,aot in contraventio n of the due prooess .;
clause of the Fifth Amendment.\ Two dissenting opinions we:re
filed•• one by Chief Justice Taft. concurred in by,Justice
Sanford. and another by Justice llolmes.

In the course of his dissent, the Chief Justice maintains that the right of the legislature,. uncler the Fif'th and

Fourteenth Amendments, to limit the hours o~ employment in the
interest of the henlth of the employee hes been firmly estab ...
lished.38

lie considers the famouarBakes hop Case,39 1n which

-101the Supreme Oourt helci. that restricting those eniplbyed in ·

bakeries to ten hours a day was an arbit11ary and invalid

inte11ference with the liberty of contract secured by the
as

Fourteenth Arnendment, . . being virtually overrul~d by the case
of Bunting· v. Oregon,,'10 in which the ·court sustained a law

limiting the

hours

of labor ·of any person employfld in any mill,

taoto?-y• · o:r · manufao~uring este.blishmont ·to ten hours a day

with'a,proviso

as

to ndditionalhoura.

If the legislatUl,e can fix max1mum hottt's., it seems per•
featly cletU' to the Chief ..Tustice t4itt it can fix minimum wages,

since one term of the wage contract is fully as 1mpo~tnnt as
the other.41

Moreover., the Suprmne Couttt has nt various times

sustained laws which have plsoed. 11m1ts.t1ons upon tho ·wage

term of t;he contract ot omployment.,

As examplos of 1m,rs so

upheld the CI:iief' Justice menti~~s ,, among others, a. law making

it' illegal to estimate the graduated pay of miners by weight
afte:r screening the coal., and

ii

law forb1ctlJng th~ payment of

wages 1n a.dvnnce.42
"The boundary of the police powe.r~l.. declares the Chief
Justice, "beyond which its exettoise beaomes an invasion of the
guaranty of liberty unaer the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments
to the Constitution is not easy to mnrk.

Our Cou-rt hns been

laboriously., angaged 1n p:riold.ng out a line in sucoasn1ve oases.

\'Ve must be oare.ful, it seems to ~e, 1;o .follow -that line as

wall as we can and not· to dopa:rt from it by suggesting o. dis•
. .ct
'
tinotion that 1s formal rather than l"enl*~. ·· 3

Furthe11m0Pe,

"it is not the runotion of this Court to hold congressional
acts invalid sim'ply because they nra passed to carry out economic

views which the Court believes to be unwise or unsound 0 .44
''with deference to the ver~y able opinion of' the· Court

and my brethern who con·our in 1t11 , says the Chief Justice.,
"1t appeal's to me to . exaggerate the impo:rtance of the wage
.

term or· the contract: of employment .a.a mc)re inviolable than
'

its other terms.•.
" ••• I do not ·reel· ... that either on tho basis of res.son. experience or authority, the bo1md0.ry of. the police power
should be d1~avm to include maximum how,a and exclude a mini•
mum wage" • 45

In the Adkins ouse we· certainly disoeiin a definite
trend toward liberalism· on the pnr-t of Chief' .1ust:toe Taft.-

From the standpoint of liberal philosophy., his dissent in
this case compares favorably with the dissents of Justices
Holmes and· Brandeis .. those tvm great c1isc1ples

in the Truax case.
''"',

or

liberalism ..

Indeed, in the Adkins case we find Justice

Holmes on the same aide of the Court us the Chief Justice., as
also Justice Drahdeis would undoubtedly have been had ha participated in the decision.

Those critics Who so bitterly

denounoed as react1ona!'y the opinion of the Chief tTust ice in

the Trua.x oaae should find considerable solace in hia Adkins
dissent.

CHAPTER VI
The Commerce Clause

Scope of the Commerce Ola.use
The opinions of Chief Just.ice Taft dealing with prob•

lems of 'interstate commerce· are numerous and important··.

Te.ken

en bloc, these opinions disclose e. tendem1y on the part of .the
Chief Justice to expand th~ powers ·of' the national government;
by giving a broad and flexible interpretation to the commerce

clause.

To him,,' the powe1 to regulate interstate commerce is
1

by no means a na.I'row power; no:v 1s 1t limited to regulation
in i'ts negative aspect.· To malntain thnt the power is limited

to the fixing

or

reasonable rates and the prevention

which are discriminato~y is
commerce clause.

to

or

those

take too na~row a view of the

"To regulate in the sense intended is to

foster, protect and control the connnerce with appropriate regard to the welfare of those who are immediately concerned,
as well as the public at large., and to promote its gt'owth and

insure its safetyn.l
Interstate Commerce ancl the State Police Power

one of the most difficult problems arising in connection
with the regulation of conm1eroe is that as to how far the

states may interfe~with inte:rstate commerce in the exercise
or their police power.

It would seem to be the general rule

that state police measures are not invalid merely because

their execution involves an incidental interference with interstate commerce, providing that Congress has not itself enacted

-104legislation covering the particular pha.se·or interstate com-

In Oregon-Washi ngton R.R. & Navigation Co. v.
state of washington2 ·1t was explained by the Chief Justice that·

merce involved.

there are two fields in the relation of the'states tp the reg~
ula.tion of interstate commerce by Congress: In one the ste.. tes

cannot act at a.11., regardless of whether o~ not Congress has
actedJ in the other the states may act, undex- their police
power. until Congress h~s·occupied the field by affirmative
regulation.

The opinion in this case gives such a clear expla•

nation.of the relation between interstate commerce and the
state police power thnt it deserves consideratio n in some detail.-

An a.ct of Oongr~ss

or

1912 (3'7 Stat. 315, o.308), as

amended in 1917 (~9 Stat. 11651 e.1'79) .. authorized and directed

the Secretary of Agriculture to quarantine any state, terr1•
tory, o:r district of the United States, o:r. any portion thereof',
when he should determine that such quarantine was necessary
to prevent the spread of a dangerous plant disease or insect
.

infestation, new to or not theretofore widely prevalent or
.

distributed within and throughout the united States.
'In 1921, the legislature of the
.,.__,.

'

,,.· ,r,•

State

of Washington

passed a 1aw · making it the power and duty of the· Director ot

Agriculture, with the app~oval of the governor, to establish
and maintain quarantine when needed to keep out of the state

contagious diseases of plants, or injurious insects or other
pests.

Under this law tho director and governor promulgated

en order declaring a quattantine age.inst certain areas in Utah,

Ide.ho, Wyoming., Colorado. Oregon, and Nevada, which were in•
rested with alfalfa weevil. The order forbade the 1mpo~tat1on

•105""

into Washington of alfalfa hay and meal from these areas except in sealed,; oontainera •...
Suit wAs .brought by the State of· Washington :i.n a

superiol" court of the·sto.te age.inst the Oregon-Washington R.R.
&

Navigation Company, a common interstate oa:rr1er, the state

alleging ·that the . . railroad company· had violated the proclama,.

tiori by'sh1pp1ng alfalfa hay from the qun:rantined·areas·into
Washington.· in common box cnrs.

The state asked for· an injunc-

tion to·restrain the railroad company .from.making further
shipments in violation of .the quarantine regulation.

The trial

court granted the .injunction, and its decree was affirmed by the ..
supreme court of Washington.

The case ca.ma to t,he,. Unit.~d States

Supreme doUl't on writ of.er:ror, trie railroad company alleging
that the quarantine order and.the law.under which it;was made
were., in contravention of the interstate connneroe clause of

the federal constitution. and in conflict with the above-men~
tioned act of Congress.
In r~versing the sta.te courts and holding the Washington statute and the· order made thereunder to be of no effect,

the Chier Justice said: "In the absence of nny action taken
by Congreirn on the subject matter, it is well settled that a

State in the· exercise of its police power ma.y establish qua.ran;tines against human beings o:r animals or plants., the coming in

'or which may expose the inhabitnnts or the stock or the trees,
plant~ or growing Cl'.'Ops to dis.ease. injury or destruction
thereby, and this in spite ot the fact that such quarantines
~ecessar117 affect. inter!Jtat~ commerce. tt 3

~ut if Congress.

decides to assume control its authority is paramount. and the
· state police regulations must give way to the regulations laid
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down by the national government.

The Chief Justice points

out that the scope of the. federal act in question clearly '

indicates the intention on the part of Congress, to give to
·the federal Department of Agriculture complete direction and
supervision of quarantine against importation into the country
and as between states.

So long, therefore, as the federal

law is in fo:roe, state action is illegal and.unwarranted.
Nor may the states act·· in the absence o:f any action by the

Secretary of Agriculture; that o.ffioe:r is,obliged to act when•
ever quarantine# in his judgment, is necessary .. and, when he

does not act., it is to be presumed that action is unnecessary.
In another recent case,4 the Chief Justice held that 1

in the absence of national legislation specifically covering
the subject of interstate commerce, a state may, in the exer•
cise of its police power., prescribe the maximum load that may

be hauled over its highways, such regulations being applicable
nlike to vehicles moving in 1.nterestate commerce and those in

intl'aste.te.
But while federal regulation of interstate commerce
supersedes all state legislation on the subject, an interstate
oa?'rier may not esoape state police regulations by.pleading
. the.~ such regulations interfere with interstate commerce and
constitute a burden thereon.

Vlhere, for instance, reasonable

'safety;or the public requires the abolition. of grade crossings,
a railroad cannot prevent the exercise of th~ state police
power to that end by alleging tliat such change would inter•

fare with interstate commel'ce or lead to the bankruptcy of
the railroad.5

. A state may. then, in :the valid exercise of its police

power, require the abolition ·of grade crossings.

But it may

. not require oarrie:rs to build a ne\ir union station and extend

their lines thereto.

on

the ground that suah extensions are

an indispensable element in getting rid of·grnde crossings. 6
The Transpo:rtation Act of 1920 provides that no interstate
carrier shall:e~tend its lines. of·railroad unless and until
the Interstate Comne1 ce Commission shall certify that public
1

convenience requires it.

It is beyond th~ power of a state,

therefore• to require the e,:tension of such lines until the

Interstate Commerce Commission shall have ac;ted- favorably
upon the project .•

Inte:rste.te Commerce and the state Taxin~ Power
Another difficult:problem is that of the relationship
between interstate commaroe,and the power. of the.states to
tax.

.

.

The national government, unde:r.the constitution., hris

the exclusive powel:' to :regulate commerce l,etwaen the stn~es.

Any tax upon articles in interstate commerce would constitute
an obstruction to and burden on such oommeroe,· lind ·it is··
~

•

!

'

'

the1:efore beyond the power of the states. to -impose such a
tax.

But ·when is an ·ar.ticle in interstate commerce so, as to

be ·exempt from state taxation~ and when does it oeaae·to be
a pa.rt

or

such commerce and come .again w1t~·1n the ta,cing powel:' ·

of the s te.teY

These questi.ons are not always easily answered.

In Champlain Realty:· Co. v •. Tovrn of Brattleboro, '1

the Chief Justice, speaking for·the Oourt, held that logs
being floated from points in Vermont ·to a destination in

-10s-

New 1Iampsh1re and·heldtemp ora.:rily in a boom·at e. Vermont
town ~nroute, waiting for high waters to subside so that the
journey might be· safely resumed, were in: intersta.te commerce

and·not·taxa ble by the Vermont town.

He -pointed·out ·thnt the.

preparation .for the· 1ntersta.te journey was completed at the

towns where ,the. logs ·were put into. the stream, a.rid tha·t . the
journey hnd · actually begun~

The boom 1:rr question \Vas not a

depot for the gathering of logs preparatoryi 'or the journey;
it wa·s ·a refuge of safety in the: course of the journey. "If.·.

the interruptio!l s are only to promote the sa:re oP convenient
transit., then the continuity of the interstate trip is not_
broken".a
·Again, oil transported into a state by ?'ail and destined

for shipment abroad is not subject to state taxation while held
tempo:rarily in storage tanks awaiting the arrival of a ship or
the accumulation

or

sufficient cargo to load a ship.9

The

storage in suoh a case is pi:1.r1? of the continuous intetatate

or foreign shipment. and tho tact that the exact point of
destination-a broad was not fixed before the jolU'ney began does
not prevent.the continuity required in a oont;nuous .exportation, when no oil is sold at the point of storage except for

exportation.
'

In HughesB:ros •. Timber

90.

v. Minnesota,10 the timber

oompany6 a partnership in Minnesota., had entered into a contract with

t~e

Central Paper Company of Muskegon, 'Michigan, by

which it agreed to deliver certain pulp wood to the paper com•
pany, oval' the sid.e of' the paper company's vessels a.t the mouilh

. of tha PigeontRiver: . ihl··take ··Superior·~(~ The·i-woodjwas <t;or·b·e: cut in
Minnesota, floated down the Swamp and Pigeon Rivers to the

mouth o1 ,iihe latter, and taken from there t.o Muskegon, Michigan, in

the paper·compan yts boats.

The drive of' the logs down the

began on April 29

Swamp River

1

1922, and the state· of lJfinne•

sota attempted to tax the logs as personal property ·owned
.

.

by

'

'

the· timber company on May 1st.

The Supreme Oourt·~ again

speaking through- Chief Justice Ta.ft, held that the logs were
.

.

in interstate commerce and exempt from state taxation as.soon
as the journey by floating' was begun., e.nd tbt~t the change in

of

the method

transportatio n from floating

to

os.t-riage·on vea-.

sels did not affect·the continuity of the interstate passage.

or course

must

it

appear that the. 1nterstnte journey actually .has.

begun and is going on; the mere gathering of the logs prepa.ratory. ror the journey does not put them 1~ interstate commerce.
· But· "the mere power of the owne:r to divert the shipment already

started does not take.it out or' interstate commerce, if the
other facts show that the· j?ur~ey has already begun in good
faith and temporary interruption of the passage is reasonable

and in furtherance of the intended transportatio nn.11
gt'ain"shippe d from western to eastern points
·However,
_...,
t~rough

dd1~ago

on through bills

9f lading., and removed fJ:tom

at

purpos.es of . storing, inspectChicago fo:r tempora~y
.
ing, grading, changing o,~nership, etc., may be taxed in Chicago,

the car

\

'·"·

although 1~ has not .boen taken out of interstate comnlarce in
such a way that Congress is deprived of the power to regulate

it.12
And a tax on the·~ale of 011 brought into Texas from

outside the state and sold and delivered in Texas in the orig•
'

inal packages is not a burden on interstate commArce when the
tax applies to all wholesale dealers in oil engaged in making
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sales and delivery in Texas.13 ·The immunity from state tax•

e.tion·or imports from foreign countries which lasts until the
article imported has been sold, or has been taken from its
original package of importation and added to the mass of mer•
chandise of the state. does not extend to articles coming
from interstate aomma:rce in original p11~kages,

In the case

of articles coming from interstate commerce• na soon ns they
come to a stnte of rest and become part

or

a general stock of

goods,i they m.~·Y be ta.xe~ by the stnte, whether in tile pr1g1nal

package or not., providing th~ same tax is levied on all similar
artioles,·without regard to origin.
Intersta. te a.nd Int:rasta,te Rates

Just·as stnte police regulations must give way before
the super;or action of Congress, so in the matter of rate
'

'

regulatio\i state action must give way to national legislation
and orders made the~eunder.

Not only does the national govern-

ment have exclusive jwisdiotion ove:r interstate rates, but it
may also regulate intrastn~e 1--ates to the extent of preventing
d1sorim1nat1on against interstate commerce.

Thus the Inte:r•

state Commerce Commission may order an increase in intrastate
rates above the max1~um p1..esoribed by a stat~ s~atute,· 1r the

maximum rates prescri.bed by the state al'•e so lo« as to make
;

~t· t

interstate commerce bear an undue proportion of the cost or

.

maintaining an adequate railway system.14

The Commission m~y

even order an increase above a ma;imum !'ate provided in a ,
charter cont;ract between a strate and e. rail!ioad.15
,

Difficulties sometimes arise ove:r the question as to
'
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what is interstate commerce,. and what intrastate,. tor.the pm-pose ot· .fixing :t'ates.

This 1s shovm· 1n the case

or

Atlantic

Ooast Line R. Co. v. Standard Oil Company of Kantucky.1$

The

oil company_pu~chased oil products from points in Louisiana.
and Mexico, which p:roducts. ,~.;era shipped in tank steamers owned

by the sellers to· cert1:3-in sea~ourd.towns i~ Flo:tt1da whe~e the
oil company ow·ned_ ~arge,. storage facilities.; The oil. was pumped.
fl'Ofll the tank steamers· into st(trage tanks and tank cars at

these: Florida towns., a.nd vrns subsequently dist1">!buted by, rn11 ·
'..,0

'

•

-

•

'

'

•

over the ~tla.ntic Coast lines to numerous bulk stations main•
ta1ned by the oil company throughout. the State of I?lo1 ida.
1

The railroad company attempted to charge inte~state rates on
shipments from the seaboard tovms to the bulk stations in the

same state, claiming that these shipments constituted a part

or

continuous shipments of oil from Louis1a.na. and Mexico to

bulk stations in· the inte:r-io:r of Florida, and that its inter•
state character continued throughout the entire passage.

The

oil compa~ny broue-lit suit in the United . States District CoU!'t ·
to restrain the 9olleation of interstate 1iates on shipments

from the seaboard towns

·to the

bulk stations, claiming thnt·

these were intrastate shipments.

The district oowt granted

the injunction_.
In affirming the decree of the dis.trict court, Chief
Justice Taft held that the interstate or fo1,eign commerce in

the oil ended upon its delivery into the oil compn.nyts storage
tank oars at the aeaboa:rd 1 and that fl'om there its d1str1bu•
tion to bullc stations within the state was intrastate commerce •.
ttThe reshipment of an interstate or fo1.,eign shipmen1t does not

necessarily establish a continuity or movement or prevent the

shipment to

a point

within the sarne state from having an inde-

' pendent or intrastate ohe.raoter,. even though it be in the same

cars".17
Inte:rstnte Comme!'oe and the Anti-Trust .L~'*~S
The problem oonce1 ning the status of strikes· under the
1

federal anti-trust lnws is closely bound up with the interpre•

tationor the oonnneroe clause.

The Sherman Aot declares illegal

every oontt-aot, combination, or· conspiracy in restraint of
t:rade or commerce among the· several states or with foreign na•

tions.

But.when does an'industr1a.1· strike interfere· with inter•

state commerce so

as

to bring it tvithii:t the prohibition

or

the

Sherman Acti .In United ?Une Wo:rkers v. Coronado Coal Co.18

Chief Justice Ta.ft declared that obstruction to coal mining
is not directly a.n obstruction to interstate oormnerce·, although

it may ino1dentally reduce the amount of ·coal to be carried in
interstate oomme:rce.

"But when the intent of those unlawfully

preventing tho, manufacture or production is shown to be to

restrain or cont11 ol the supply entering and moving in inter•

state commerce, or the price of it in interstate ·mat-kets.
theil' action 1s a direct violation of' the Anti-Trust Act".19
Again, uthe mere

11 eduction

in the supply or an article

· to be shipped in interstate commerce, by the illegal or tor•
tious prevention of its manufacture, is o:rdinarily an indirect
and remote obrftruction to that· comme1~ce.

It is only when the

intent or necessaryeffect upon such.~omme~oe in the article
is to enable those preventing the manufacture to monopolize
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the supply, control its price or discriminate o.s between
it~ would-be purchasors., that the unlnwful· i:nterference with
,,

. its· manufRcture can be said .d,1r~ctly to burden interstnte

oommerce".,20
It seems, then• that intent is an 'important factor in

.determining whetheF·or not a strike restrains interstate com-·
merce in violation

or

A strike, though it

the Sherman Act.

may be illegal •. does not·violate that Act merely because., by ,
'

>.,

I

,,

'

,.,.

.

I

,-,

:

•

';

'

_;

obstructing the manufacture or.production of an article, it
I

incidentally decreases ·the amount to be carried in inte:r•state

.

'

commerce.

But if. it is the intent nnd purpose of the str-ikers
\

to inter£ ere \'71 th interstate comme1 ce tlnd control the supply
1

of the e.1--tiole entering and rnoving therein., then the1"e is e.

direct violation of the Sharman Act.
The National. Police Powe:r
The.police power.has been defined by eminent authority
as tithe power of pr~moting the public welfai'e by restro.:tning

and regulating the use of liberty and property",21

Since our

national government ia a government of delegated powe:rs, and
since no general police . P<>Vter is conferred by the constitution

upon that gove:rnment, when Congr.ess exe!'oises police power.... it

must do so indirectly through the oxe:roiae
ically delega~ed to

;t.·

or

,.,

some power specif-

While we usually think of the polio~

powex, as·being reserved. to. the states by the Tenth Amendment 1
Congress during re·cent years has passed many laws which are

essentially police regulations, most

or

t.hem being enacted

under the constitutional powers of Congress to tax., to regulate
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commerce, . and

t(?

control the mails.

Doubtless moi->e national

police regula.tione have been based upon th~ power to .:regu.- .

lnte intaratnte commeroe than upo~nny othor delegated power.
Illustrations are such rooa.su.res as the Mnnn ,irhita-slavo a.at,

the .Adamson. eie-)1,t·-,hotir-day la,,,, the meat ir,spection act, the

pure tood and .drugs··aat,, and ~he employer's ;liability act.
But while. ~olioe ·measures have·. uauallY, been, enacted
by Congress and upheld -b::r the courts under·t~e guise of soma

one of the ' powers .expressly delegn.ted
to Oongreas.by the con~
.
.

stitution, ,it 1~ ~t interest to note that Chief Justice 'lt%ft

has expressly recognized the existence of a national police
I

power ns such.

•:~

In upholdtng the validity of the yational

riotor Vehicle Theft Act of 1919 (41 Stiit.- 324, c.89L, the

Chief Justice said:

*'Congress cnn certainly re~late inter•

state commm:roe to the extent of forbidding a.net punishing the

use of such oontneroe as an agency to promote 1mmo~al1ty> dis•
honesty or the spread

or

any evil or harm to the people·or

other States from the State of origin.

In doing this it is

merely exel:'cising the polioe power, for tho benefit

or

the

publio, within the field of interstate co~mel"ce".22
Chief Justice Taft propounds the fundnmAntal doct:rine

tha.t Congress may subJect

to

national regulation p!'actices

which~ while not really a pa.rt of interstate commerce, it
deems likely to obstruct• restrain, or burden thnt comr1erce. 23

And it is through an application of this doctrine that many
national police rt1eas\l?'ea hnve been enacted.

one of the most important cases involving such a police
regulation is that of Stafford v. Wallace. 2 4 In 1921 Congress

pas2ed the Pa.01,0.rs nnd Stool·tyn!"ds Act (42 Stnt.159,o.64)., n
pro,iiaion of· which !'~quired that comr:1ission moni and 11,tf)• .. ·

stock denlers :in· tho .. ln1.. ge1" stockynrds

or

the country should ,

ttegiotar, 'e.nc1 should. keep, a schedule of th.Ci!' chnrgee open

J

for public inspection~ · Stafford r-mc1 oth0rs, commission ,men

nnd dealers in the Union Stockyards of Oh:tcago, filed a

petition·1n the United States District·Court for an injuno•
tion ··to 1-ieatrain the. enfo:r.-oeraent agninst them of certain or•

ders or the. Secretary of Agriculture mRdo unae!* the autho:t1ity
of the o.ct

for t;he purpose

or

cnrr~ting out its provisions_.

The plaintiffs alleged that the not was invalid ns to them
because the1i, =business was strictly int1"as·tate.

The distriict

cour:t denied· the· injuriotion and the plaintiffs appealed.

The

Suprem(/°Court af.t-irmed the decision of th_~ district court and
upherld the validity or·, the act, pointing out thn.t Congress,
• t:
l.'

in enacting the law in question, had t:r... eated the stockyards

as n:at1onal public utilities., conducting a buslness affected

by a _publi_o use
regulation.

or

n nationa,l character., nnd subject to national

In the course of the opinion, the Chief Justice,

speaking for· ~he Court/ said:

"The objeat to be secured by the ·act is the
free nnd unburdened flow of live stock from the·
ranges and farms o:r the Vfest :·and. the Southwest .
through the great stockyards and slaughtering·
centers on the borders·of that regionJ and thence
in the form of' meat products to the co·nsuming
cities of' the country in the MiddleSJest and the

:Rast, or, still as live stock.+ to the fefiding
'piaces and fnttohing farms in the Mi~dle West
or ~Ast for further prepara.tion for the market •

.f[fri~ chief evil feared i.s the monop.oly. of the

pA.ckers . . . . Another evil which it [Congress)

sought to provide··against by the act., was the

exorbitant charges, duplication of commissions,.
decepti~e prafttioes in .respe,ct of prices, in

•116the pe.ssc.ge of the live stock th1~our)1 the stock-

yards, all made possible by collusion between the
stockyards nmnngemont nnd tho commission mcm, on
the one hand, and· the packers and. dealers on the
othe1~. ~xpenseo incur1-')ec1 in the p0ssap:e thl'ough

the stockya:rds necessa:rily reduce the priee receiveci hy the sb.ippcr, nnd incres.se the· pT'1oe to
be paid by the consumer. If they be exorbitant
. or un:rensonnble, they n!'*e cm undue burden on ·the·
commerce whieh·the stockyards are intended to fac:tl1tnte. r~ny unjust or c1eceptive practice or combination that unduly and.di:rectly enhances them is an
unjuot obstruct1.on to thn.t co1m..11m.,cen..25

..

It is primarily f.or Congress to determ:ine whethe1-a a -··

pl.'\aetioe constitutes an obstpuotion to or a.burden·on_inter•

state oommeroe, and the courts will not substitute their
.1tidgmont for that of ·Congress unless the rnlation of t11~ sub-

ject to interstate oomn1eroa and its affoct upon it are cle~rly

non•existe11t. 26
A very similar oase is that of Chicago Boa:rd of Trade
v, Olsen.27

The Grain Futures Act of 1922 (42 Stat.998c.369)

declares that transactions in groin "futul"es" on born ds of
1

trAde n:r.e ·a,f f,1cted with a ·nai;ionnl public interest J that the

transactions and prices of grain on such boai,ds of trade are

susoept1bl~ to speculation_. manipulation, .and control; tha.t
as a result of such spaoula·M.on, manipulation, rind control,

sudden and unreasonable fluctuations i.n prices . oocui.. ; a.nd

that such fluctuations in prices a.re an obstruction to and a
btU:den on intel"state cornmarce. an~ rendt1:r ,riegulation imperative for thA p:rotActioi1 of such commeroe nnd the national·
public 1nter'est thel"'ein.

The act than f011 bids nll persons

to use the 1mdls or intorstnte ·~elephone, telegraph, wireless,

ol" other communication, ~n offering or aooPpting sales _of
\. I

'

~ •

·' '

;, '

grain for future-delivery or to disseminate pric~s or quota•
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tiona thereof, ·excepting the me.n who holds the ·gN1.in he is

offering for sale• and the owner or renter of land on which
the grain offered for sale is to be grovm; and excepting

·

also members of boards of t:rede·designated as noontract boards"
by the Secretary

or

Agriculture.

The act requires boards of

trade to meet certain prescribed conditions before they can,
be designated as "contract boards".

Members of the Chicago Board of Trade brought suit in
the United States District Court to enjoin the cnf'circement of

the provisions

or

the act against them., on the ground that it

violated their rights unde?' the federal constitution.

The

district court dismissed the bill a.nd the plaintiff's appealed·.

The Supreme Coul't affirmed the judgment

or

the·district court

and upheld the validity of the act,.

In delivering the opinion of the Court, the Chief Justice points out that the Chicago Board of Trade 1s the greatest grain market in·. the woz,ldJ and that the greater pa1lt of
the grain sold thereon· 1s shipped into Chicago from the West

and North.and, after being sold, is shipped in large pe.rt to
ea.stern states and fo:re1gn countries-.

"In the act we itre con-

sider-ing, Oongreas hns exprass~y declared tha.t transactions
and prices

or

grain· in dea11n£s in futures sr~ ·susceptible to

speculation;, manipulation and control whioh are detrimental
to the producer and consumer and persons handling grain in
interstate commerce and·render regulation imperative for

.the

protection of such commerce and the national public interett
there;n. · It is clear • •. that vie would be unw~rranted i'.° rejecting the. f 1:nding of Oongl"ess· e.e un!'~aeone'ble" ~8 In ref err-

•1181ng to the Stafford case, the Chief Justice says: tt'i1he sales

on the Ohiaago Board of Trade a.re just as indispensable to

the continuity of the flow .of wheat from the West to the

mills nnd clistri'buting points of the '.ma.st and 'F,u:rope., as are
the Ohio_ago sales of cattle to the flow of stock toward the

feeding places and slaughter and .packing houses of the Eastn.29
It is important to note that Chief Just1oe Taft would
not parmi t the regulation ~ffected by the Grain Futures Act to

be accomplished under guise

~r

the taxing power.

The Future

Trading Act n'f 1921 ( 42 Stat·. 187,.o.86) attempted to ef'fect

such regulation

by imposing a tax of

~Oji! a bushel on all tran-

sactions in "futUl'es" on boa~ds of trade other thlln those
designated as "contra.ct boards".

VJ'hen the validity of this

act was challenged in the case of Hill v. Wallace,~O 1~ was
attempted in support of the measure to distinguish it from

the Child Labor Tax Law- which had,just been declared uncon•
stitutional, by showing that future trading was a burden on
interstate commerce and therefore subject to .federal regula•
tion.31

The Court# however, showed that the ~·uture Trading

Act did not purpol"t to be a regulation of interstate oomme:.rce,
and proceeded to declare the act unconstitutional as not being
a valid exercise of the taxing power.

Seizing upon- the infer-

ence in the Hill case that the desired regulation might be
sustained under the commerce clause, Congress hastened to
pass the G!'o.in FuturesAct, which, as wa have seen, was upheld

as a legitimate regulation of commerce.
Another important field of pol~oe ~egulation effected

through the power to regulate commerce 1s that of quarantine.

Th.us Oongress·ma.y use its power ove:r· interstate commerce to
prevent the spread by that cormne1'.lce of. huma~ disease,·. or of
d1sea.ses'or plnnt~ and live atock. 32 Federal qunrantine to

pPavent the . spread

or

or diseases

or plants and live stock is :

pal'ticulHl" importance. the usual method of ·cont:rol being·

to fo:rbid_ the shipment'.or diseased plants and animals in inter•

state oommeroe.

While,

tions cannot be made

to

or

oourse, ·federal qn~rantine :regula-

apply to intJ:)astate shipments., the

powe~ of Congress ove~ interstate oomrneroe in such oases is

very broad.

In a very interesting recent case,33 the Chief

Justice held thnt the ranging of cattle across the line. be•
tween states is interstate commerce, a.nd that the spread of
disease from one state to another by such cattle is a burden
on interstate commerce, which it is within the power or Cong~ess to prevent by qua~antine legislation.
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·Explanation: As -1S inevitable in CEtS8 material, me.ny of the·:
exoe~pts quoted in the body of this thesis are inter~
spersed# in the Reports, with citations of statutes·,·
oases, nnd otheta authorities. The w:r1ter has_ felt that
to include all such citations would unnecessarily encumber the pages with data extrinsic to the purpose ofthe aver~ge ·~eadtrr, and that to indiaate their om.miss ion
by -ellipses might nt times be misleading, as-suggesting
an omission from the·substance·or the opinion When. such
was not the onse. It hns been deemed advisable, therefox-e, to omit the.citations in numerous inste.naes with•
·OUt ellipses, where it seemed thnf; such a course might
·help to avo1d confusion and at the same time not vitiate
the substance of the quotation. As exact refe~enoes are
given in the notes tor each quotation and statement, the
reader may readily refer to the Reparts if additional
citations of authority are desired.,
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The data included in the preface is ta.ken from the
Congressional.Directory, '70-yh Congress, 2nd Session,
January, 1929, and the Encyclopedia Americana.
It should be s~1d that this thesis was in the
hands or the typist at the time of Ohief Justice
Taft's resignation on February 3, 1930 •. The writer
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the opinions written by him during the present.
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